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• • Robert Bourassa: 
Separatism blamed on unemployment, 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Former Liberal premier 
Robert Bourassa says the 
defeat of his government a
the hands of the Partl 
inflation .OOO 
But Bourasaa, in the first 
of eight interviews broad- 
cast Sunday on the 
Telemedia radio network, 
Canadian constitution. 
"If it had not been for the 
constitution," he said, "it is 
dear that I would not have 
federal action to bring the 
constitution and the power 
to amend it to Canada. At 
present, the British North 
America r Act can be 
important consequences," 
said Bourassa, who favored 
obtaining the consent of the 
provinces before taking ac- 
tion on the constitution. 
"I needed the support of 
the peopk on a precise 
mandate." 
Bourassa agreed with 
interviewer Raymond St. 
Pierre that several mem- 
hers of his cabinet did not 
want an election at the time, 
but he said "there was no 
the campaign. 
Bournssa repeated that 
the main cause of the defeat 
was the length of the 
said he called the election, been justified in deliberate treason" during economic crisis. 
quebecois last Nov. 15 can not for economic reasons, precipitating an election." amended only by the British 
be blamedonthreeyearsof but to obtein a clear man- Ar the I~e,  Prime Parliament. • hi h i going get 
unemployment and in-datefromQuebeeerstodeal Minister Trudeau was "I considered that ...W C S to worse 
ration. ,, with ottawa on the d iscuss i  n g un i I atez (Trudeau's tatements) had 
' - - . . . .  , 0I~AWA (CP) -- The said there must be a slower cost and lnco has been Chretien said such action 
the erald 
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f . r .  ~ Canadian worker must 
WEATHER lower his economic ex- 
pectations and start living 
Cloudy with rain by noon within his means, federal 
today as a new weather Finance Minister Jean 
system moves onshore. Chretien said a CBC radio 
Today's high, 10 degrees, interview for broadcast 
tonight's low, five degrees. Sunday. 
• . Chretien said Canadians 
must face reality for the 
• -~ next three or four years. He 
Society helps people  e,p others 
First of a series 
• This Is the first in a series clubs in town. They also do 
of articles by staff writer typing for the Community 
Jullette Proom, who spent Services Society. Born a 
the weekend talking to debt counsellor and an 
people running several 
programs ponsored by the 
Terrace Community 8er-. 
vices Society. 
The society is .holding a 
general meeting Wednesday 
at 8 p.m. in the Caledonia 
lecture theatre to which the 
public Is invited to offer both 
their comments and 
volunteer help. 
"Ter race  Answering 
Bureau, may I help you,?" 
That's what you' l l  hear 
when you dial 638-8195. 
And there's more to the 
number than a pleasant 
voice telling you the time of 
a meeting, a place to go for 
help, or when the next 
hazarr will be held. 
The Terrace Answering 
Bureau (TAB) is the vocal 
chords of the Terrace and 
District Community Ser, 
vices Society. It is funded by. 
a Canada Works grant but 
the money is administered 
by the Community Services 
Society. 
TAB also operates a wince- 
up service for People who 
don't like alarm clo~kS, but 
ne£d help waking up:in t~. -  
morning, an answering 
service for business and a 
new monitoring system to 
check for fires and break-ins 
used by schools and 
businesses. 
TAB grew out of the Crisis 
Line, a|ormer service of the 
Community Serv ices  
Society. It still has coun- 
selling services anti an- 
swered 107 calls on the crisis 
line last month. 
The people at TAB 
compile the Community 
Calendar and publisli a 
directory of services and 
alcohol and drug counsellor 
fall under the society's 
jurisdiction. 
The Volunteer Services 
arm of the Community 
Services Seeieyt is rather 
big. Under Mar Lengley's 
coordination, volunteers 
'are found for Meals on 
Wheels, Homemakers and 
other programs. 
Mother's Time Off is 
.funded by the Community 
Services Society.. This is not 
a day-care service but 
provides a place for 
mother's to go for com- 
panionship, guidance and a 
rest from their kids. 
An intermediate school 
counsellor has been hired 
through the Community 
Services Society. This 
~eerson deals with 
havioral ly distrubec 
children in elementary 
schools. A teacher has been 
hired through the school 
board to help them with 
their studies, while the 
counsellor helps_ them with 
hehavioral ~oblems,, , ,. 
The old iis' well as me 
you ::are~:~ 
Services Society. The Senior 
Citizens housing project on 
Kalum Street is lunded by 
the B.C. Housing Corp. but 
administered by the 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
 iety_ an 
executive of 10 directors, a
chairman and a vice- 
chairman. Roy G~eulng is 
entering his second year as 
chairman. Ly le  Petch, 
Frances Sabine and Doug 
Mumford are some of the 
Directors. 
Doctor testifies 
in child death 
A Terrace woman 
charged with manslaughter 
was hospitalized for about 
two weeks after the death of 
her daughter, according to a 
• doctor's testimony inPrince 
Rupert County Court held 
here Friday. 
The ~trial of Dorothy 
Duncan, charged with the 
offense on Feb. 11, con- 
finned for the second day 
Friday concluding the 
Crown's case, but had to be 
adjourned to November 4 
for the defense. 
Duncan was in an 
"agitated expression, 
when she was admitted to 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
February 11, according to 
her family doctor, Dr. Peter 
Van Herk who was called by 
Duncan the night two-year- 
old Amelia Duncan Was 
found injured in her home. 
Dr. Van Herk stated he 
did not wish to testify as to 
conversations betweer 
himself and Duncan during 
her hospitalizations which 
concerned the incident, but 
Judge Richard Low ordered 
him to do so, ruling the 
doctor-patient relationship 
was not confidential as it 
ap.~lied to the trial. 
vuncan told him she 
remembered getting a 
tlephone call in the evening 
from an unidentified person 
who said her child would be 
taken away from her, Dr. 
Van Herk testified. He said 
Duncan told him the next 
thing she remembered was 
standing over the child with 
a stick-in her hand. 
Other conversations with 
Duncan revealed that her 
husband was not home at 
the time of the incident. 
Duncan also told him her 
husband paid a lot of at- 
tention to'Amelia and that 
she perhaps was jealous of 
this, the doctor stated. 
In further conversation 
with Duncan, Dr. Van Herk 
stated that she said she 
! 
remembered more about 
the incident, but did not 
elaborate. 
Dr. Van Herk said Duncan 
was pregnant at the time 
and decided upon an 
abortion, one of the reasons 
for the two-week hospital 
s~3~ncan's brothor "Donald 
Bolton, who was living with 
her on February 11, said he 
was called upstairs by 
Duncan when he arrived 
home that evening and 
found Amelia lying on a 
mattress upstairs. He gave 
her mouth- to -mouth  
resuscitation until, he was 
JwOined by another brother, 
lllam Bolton, who then 
took ov.er until Dr. Van Herk 
arrived. 
RCMP officers also 
testified Friday that they 
had attended the scene after 
being called and found 
Duncan in a hysterical 
state. • 
Sgt. Douglas Marlin said 
he also questioned Duncan 
while she was in hospital 
and produced a six-page 
statement which had been 
z~ :~" T: " 
S" 
Vlvlan McVey checks her boxes before Services delivers about 20 hot meals to 
leaving ~eenaview Lodge to deliver senior citizens three times weekly. For 
Meals on Wheels. The volunteer program further infm'matlon, can Ann Lang at 635- 
supported by the Terrace Community 5135. 
increase in the standard of 
living. 
When questioned about 
recent layoffs at Inco Ltd. in 
Sudbury, Ont., he said the 
nickel market is a special 
problem. "There is over- 
goduction in the world and 
e nickel market is de- 
pressed," he said. "Some 
Americans are selling below 
made by Duncan. 
Defense counsel Doug surgents can quickly cap- 
Brown asked for an ad- 'ture the last Ethiopian 
JcroUrnment a  the end of t.l~. strongholds, Harrar anc 
own's ease, and me ram. l)iredawa, their drive will 
was adjourned to November be endangered by dwindling 
4.  , sul~Plles' 
forced to stockpile seven 
months of inventories, so 
there is not much you can do 
about it." 
HURT INVESTMENT 
Asked why he doesn't 
limit foreign travel by 
imposing restrictions on the 
amotmt of money that 
tourists would be allowed to 
take out of the country, 
would "create a very bad 
climate for investment in 
Canada." 
Later in the interview, 
Chretien was asked why he 
hadn't opted for cutting 
sales taxes as a means of 
stimulating the economy 
when he announced major 
economic policy changes 
last week. 
Rally cheers as NDP 
denounces Inco layoffs 
sudbury, ent cp-A crowd 
of more than 1,00 people 
cheered,whilsted and 
stamped their feet in ap- 
proval Sunday as New 
Democratic Party leaders 
called on governments to 
instruct Into. Ltd. not to 
feet with a promise Sunday 
to. urge both the federal and 
Ontario governments to 
pursue the issue. 
Lewis says the Tory 
government in Ontario has 
the pwoer to issue those 
instructions. 
He added he assumes the 
provincial Liberlas, wh~ 
with the NDP could ou-vote 
the minority Consevatives 
in the legislation, will go 
along with the plan. 
boycott 
chamber 
relations board to seek 
consent for the legal action.. 
He said he was seeking the 
board's consent to avoid 
told t~t  if i~e exe~cisos the 
normal legal rights as a 
cit izen.. ,  there's goin~ to 
he severe reprisals against 
h im."  
"Are they really tryin~ 
destroy Victoria ~ust 
because some little 
businessman wants to 
exercise his normal legal 
rights?" he asked. 
MUXTa~ Drew, of the 
Internatmnal Woedworkers 
of America, said the boycott 
would be launched today at 
an IWA convention in 
Portland, Ore., where union 
members would be asked 
not to travel to the Victoria 
area.  
J. J. Gow, lawyer for the 
businessmen, said the group 
Ires made a formal request 
to the provincial labor 
~eending time and money if 
ferry workers contested 
the suit on technical 
grounds. 
The B.C. Ferry and 
Marine Workers Union 
disobeyed two back-to-work 
ordora~,earlier this month 
week, shutting down tl~ 
pro vi ncia ! governmel 
ferry system. 
Negotiations aimed at a 
contract between ferry 
workers and the B.C. Ferry 
Corporation continuec 
Sunday in Vancouver with 
no hint of how the bargain- 
ing was progressing under 
special mediator Clive 
McKee. 
McKee would only say 
that mediation was con- 
• tinning and that his ap- 
pointment ends Friday, with 
a possibility of extension. 
The ferry workers and 
other essential government 
services in B.C. now are 
livin~ under the Essential 
Serwces Disputes Act given 
final reading and royal 
assent Friday. The bill has 
not yet been proclaimed, but 
that could take place at any 
time. 
The 2,400 ferry workers, 
represented by the B.C. 
Ferry and Marine Workers 
Union, defied a Labor 
Relations Board back-to. 
work order and went on 
strike for one week. 
May beat off rebels yet 
Ethiopian forces revived by Soviet arms 
MoGADISHU, Somalia The WSLF said Sunday its GIVES ARMS army, also claim Cuban offensive likely to include 
(AP) -- Despite sweeping troops killed 44 Ethiopian Moscow has been fun- troo~ are fighting in the new Soviet weaponry. A 
successes by Somali-backed. soldlers and wounded 32 nelling arms, including Ogaden, a charge denied by successful counter-offensive 
• rebels fighting for conlrol of others Saturday in fighting tanks and jet fighters, to Ethiopia. could start turning the war. 
Ethlopia~'s ,Ogaden region, near the old walled city of Ethiopia while at the same Somalia has failed so far against he rebels. 
diplomats here say Harrar. The rebel com- time reducing supplies to to find alternative arms If that happens, 
Ethiopia, with newly-re- munique, broadcast by Somalia, formerly its major sources in the West, despite diplomatic sources say, 
• eeived Soviet military Radto-Mogadishu and moni- ally in the Horn of Africa. requests to the U.S., Britain Moscow will be in a strong 
supplies, may still blunt the tored in Kenya, gave no The Somalis, qusr- and France. position to force a dip- 
socessionists' offensive, details of the fighting., termasters of the insurgent. Thus, it is widely accepted lomatic solution on both 
here that the war has countries and cement its 
In the last three months, r ~ reached acrucial stage and influence in the region. Masked i ito that the seviet Uulon is in an Somali President Siad 
malta Liberation Fronl increasingly strong position Barre on Friday warned the 
(WSLF) have captured all V S r ~ call tile shots. Russians that unless they 
but two key towns m the sun- j . The Ethiopians are halt military aid to Ethiopia 
parched Ogaden region, an w e l t  t ,~ regrouping their forces and their relations with Somalia 
area comprising about one- n o  t o m  e preparing a counter- will be in jeopardy. 
third of Ethiopia. 
An early Halloween prankster in a :homemade Unseated r iver  The rebels want to annex costume took a woman by surprise in me Terrace 
the territory, primaril~ Trailer Park early Friday morning. 
inhabited by ethnic Somalis, The woman answered a knock on her door at 3:30 ~'~akes quak e 
to neighboring Somalia. a.m. and was confronted with a man wearing a 
Halloween mask and nothing else. 
But there is a '~owt~il "She gawked and he took off," said an RCMP TULSA, Okla. (AP) -- the car, Clarence Starr, 21, 
consensus among diplom~ spokesman of the incident. Police were called to Mary Henderson heard a told them he had fallen out 
here that unless the • scene, but no suspects were apprehended, loud noise and felt her house of his slow-moving vehicle 
The maximum penalty for indecent exposure is$500 shake. It wasn't a sonic while making a turn onto his 
and six months in jail on summary conviction. No wasb°°m Ora an.oriverieeseart.hquake,carit homestarr,StreetwhoearlYwasSaturdaY.not in- 
incidents llke this have heen reported in Terrace since slamming into the front jured, was booked on  a 
the streaking fad died severaiyears ago. porch of her house, coml~_~0t of drivingunuer 
~, , • Police said the driver of the fflfluence of alcohol. 
Broadbent, doffing his 
jacket in the warm union' 
hall, said Prime Minister 
Trudeau or Finance 
Minister Jean Chretien 
should call in the head of 
Inon and tell him, "the 
layoffs will not take place." 
Commons S.i~ker James 
Jerome, the Liberal MP for 
Sudbury, said if private 
enterprise is begging for 
more government in- 
tervent/on, it couldn't have 
made the point more clearly 
than by firing an arrow 
through the heart of this 
community. 
MET WITH JEERS 
Jerome faced a chorus of 
s~e~ jeers when he rose to 
, saying Inco should 
have taken someone into its 
confidence months ago 
about the layoffs. A union 
leader had to ask the crowd 
to be quiet and allow him to 
continue. 
Throughout the weekend, 
the mine and smelter 
workers have complained at 
a labor seminar that by 
providing export aid to Into 
inines in Guatemala-.and 
Indonesia, Ottawa has 
helped to export jobs. 
Jerome brought more 
booing from the crowd when 
he safd those foreign mines 
will have to be monitored to 
ensure they reduce 
operations as much as in 
Sudbury. 
"It's too late, the damage 
is already done," a red- 
faced miner shouted back. 
Dave Patterson, president 
of Local 6500, United 
Steelworkers union, told the 
crowd he intends to keep 
after government and the 
company for measures to 
soften the blow of the lay- 
offs. 
He called for a better 
pension deal, saying il 
might lead some older 
workers to retire rather 
than forcing young men out. 
All who face loss of jobs 
have been with the firm less 
than two years, 161 days. 
REFUSE OVERTIME 
Workers should also 
refuse overtime and work 
strictly by company rules in 
hopes that also will provide 
more jobs. 
Patterson meets with Inco 
officials today for talks and 
says he's willing to continue 
around the clock if some 
settlement can be reached. 
Another session with 
provincial and federal offi- 
cials is scheduled for 
Toronto on Tuesday. 
Lewis called the Inco 
actions "a text-book 
example of corporate 
irresponsibility and political 
collusion." 
He said a study group 
should be set up, involving 
government, he company 
and the union to study Inco 
p, lans for the next lO years 
so people will know what 
lies ahead." 
H the company did not 
want to accept hat kind of 
public regulation perhaps it 
is time for it to "gently enter 
the public domain," he said. 
Broadbent repeated his 
call for government to end 
its practice of providing low- 
i~terest loans to Canadian 
compenies investing abroad 
ff it is costing this country 
jobs. He also said resource 
companies should be forced 
to reinvest a share of ear- 
nings in Canada, 
I 
i 
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CUPE against CLC's 
co-operation policy 
VANCOUVER (CP)--Tbe 
Canadian Union of Public 
Employees (CUPE) today 
opened a national policy 
convention that could Imve a 
major impact on the future 
of relations between the 
federal government and or- 
ganized labor. 
CUPE,  the country's 
largest union with 231,000 
members, is scheduled to 
consider a strong statement 
against the Canadian Labor 
Congress (CLC) policy of co- 
operation with government 
and business in economic 
planning. 
"It was a good try, but it 
isn't working to be friendly 
with the government and the 
employer," Grace /Hart. 
man, CUPE president, said 
in an interview before the 
opening of the five-day 
convention. 
"We should now go back 
to doing things our own 
way." 
As an executive of the 2.3- 
mil l ion-member laboz 
congress, Ms. Hartman 
participated in eeonomk 
talks between government, 
business and labor. 
The labor leaders pushed 
for an immediate and total 
end to federal wage and 
price controls. Finance 
Minister Jean Chretien 
announced in Ottawa last 
Thursday that controls will 
be phased out gradually, 
starting next April 14. 
GUIDE TIGHTENED 
But the basic wage guide 
will be tightened to six-per- 
cent for the remaining 
months of the" program. 
"The meetings were a 
waste of time," Ms. Hart- 
man said. "They didn't 
listen." 
In her written zpj)o~ ~, to 
delegates, Ms. Hdrt~nan 
said public service,'u~.'.ona 
should join forces to~ fight 
"the increasingly l~ostil~ 
attitudes displayed by the 
fedecul government as well 
as other levels of govern- 
ment." 
On Friday, the British 
Columbia legislature passed 
essent ia l  serv ices  
legislation limiting the right 
of provincial government 
civil servants to strike in 
B.C. 
Union too big, 
say delegates 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Delegates to the annual 
convention of the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees 
will consider a complaint 
from Alberta that the 
231,o00-member union is 
concentrating too much on 
becoming Canada's largest 
labor group. 
Twelve hundrea delegates 
will attend the five-day 
convention. 
A reporl by union 
president Grace Hartman 
says the union's growth rate 
is slowing but also estimates 
there are 50.000 unorganized 
public employees in the 
country, and organizinp 
will suggest a report be 
prepared for mu next 
convent ion  outlinil 
alternatives to strikes since 
many government em- 
plo'yees are being legislated 
back to work. 
Other locals will press for 
changes in the union slrike 
fund, suggesting members 
get up to $50 a week, and 
that the waiting time for 
benefits be lowered to 10 
days from 15 days after job 
action begins. 
Ms. Hartman's report also 
says the union has bought 
$250,-000 in bends owned by 
the Canadian Union of 
Postal Workers which were 
Unemployment is ex- 
pected to be a major con- 
vention topic because public 
employees across the 
country have been hit by 
cuts in provincial social 
services. 
"We will be caLling for 
some government action to 
get the country back to 
work," Ms. Hartman said in 
the interview. 
The 1,200 delegates to the 
CUPE policy convention 
also are scheduled to co~- 
sider major policy 
statements on health and 
safety, paid educational 
' leave andretirement. 
PAID LEAVE WANTED 
One draft statement urges 
delegates to push govern- 
ments to make paid leave 
for trade union education a
legal right. 
Paid educational leave for 
Union training is common in 
Swedzn, Germany, France, 
Italy+ Australia and 
Belgiu~ and it has been 
negotiated in a few 
Canadian industrial plants. 
Another draft position 
paper demands more health 
and safety protection for 
workers because "on-tbe- 
job sakety and health in 
Canada is in an appalling 
state." 
"Occupational health and 
safety standards are a 
direct result of an economy 
which places primary 
emphasis on increasing 
production through keeping 
costs down," the paper said. 
CUPE local leaders will 
be urgsd to set up com- 
mittees aimed at helping 
members prepare for 
retirement. 
"The purpose of this 
program is to provide 
assistance on how to budget 
on a reduced income, in- 
formation on social services 
in the community, rights 
under old age assistance 
plans, legal counselling and 
advice on recreational nd 
social programs that retired 
• people may enjoy." 
CUPE members are. 
drives are under way. not due to mature for sev- employees of 
Delegates also will dral years. She says the mun ic ipa l i t ies ,  sch 
discuss the federal govern- money will be nsed,to help bea.~rd~_: bospitalsflibi'ades,~ 
ment's wage and price inside postal workers in tml~erslti~, hydro" plants 
controls, which Ms. Hart- their disputes with the andother public bodies in all 
man says has chopped about federal government. 10 provinces. 
$30 million off union pay- 
cheques through rollbacks B~ 
and lost appeals. 1he Canadio n Home 
The Saskatchewan 
division has a resolution Insulation Program 
opposing the union's par- 
ticipation in a wage maypayyou up to$350. 
monitoring beard, calling 
the proposal a complete sell- Check mt o u t n o w .  
~ut. The Sudbury, Ont., local 
; I I / l l l l l~  
Storm - Are you eligible? 
i I f~ourhomewasbulltbeforelg41,youmayqualify,foragrant i 
cuts i ~ Yes, tl~s is a residential building of three storeys or less • l , , constructedbefore1941, l 
Yea,1 plan to Insulate the attic, walls and floom over unheated power • r m ,pacowlthCMHCacceptedmatedal.. 
i D Yes, this unit is used as a principal residence, l 
mm If you've answered "Yes" to all three questions, we'll send along our I 
V A N C O U V E R  (CP)-- i Information/application kit. i 
Several Fraser Valley l Plea~pflnt.Thlli|yourmalllngkbeL l 
communities were affected l NAME l 
by power outages Saturday 
night, after high winds ADDRESS 
caused trees and branches l c,. m 
to fall across power lines. 
0nly the Point Grey area 
of the city lost power, but 
outages were reported in 
Surrey, Langley, Ab- 
botsford, Coquitlam and 
Cultus Lake. 
Power outages were also 
experienced in Ponder 
Harbor and Powell River. 
northwest of here. 
Police said despite falling 
branches and occasional 
live wires .lying across 
roads, no injuries were 
reported. 
I I I m 
,,ov. 
I Send to: Canadian Home'lnsulatlon Prooram m 
I 
Ib 
RO. Box 700 
St, Laurent, Quebec 
H4L 5A8 
or through your operator call collect: 
'~  French (514) 341-1511 kit 
i m i m i m i i  
m. oo.o.n, Gouvernamant 
of Canada du Canada 
Canadian Home Programme d'lsofatlon thermique 
Inlulation Program dee r~lddencea canadlennea 
Honourable Andrb Ouellet L'honorabla Andrb Ouellet 
Minister Minietre 
i 
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Here ! 
New Business's 
Not listed in our 
B,0. Tel Directory. 
E. MARR DISTRIBUTORS LTD. .  638-1761 
MARR'S BOOKKEEF ING & 
ACCOUNTING-  638-1761 
K & J AUTOMOTIVES.  638.8484 
V ILLAGE MEATS - 638.1765 
TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES.  635.4227 
ALL.WEST GLASS - 638-1166 
Free - for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DAILY  HERALD 
Please I~all 635-6357 ' If you wish your Business 
Phone listed for your customers 
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Electric 
Company 
Zoom 
Zoom 
The People's 
Cholce 
Cant 
The American 
House 
Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
Age of Un- 
certainty 
Age of Un. 
ht 
Line_ 
'HIg,, 
Price' 
Dick 
Caved Show 
No 
Honestly 
KIRO 
(CBS) 
Late Movie 
"You Lie so 
my Love" 
Cont 
Cant 
Cant 
10a.m. to 5p.m. 
Canadian Jean Cannem . Elec)ric .. :; 
~cnoo,. Show Company : '.. . 
Mr. Oreesup 1 Deflnltlon Cover to Cove. 
Mr. Dressup Deflnltlon qover to Cover 
Sesame ' Kareen's Yoga  Music place 
Street Kareen's Yoga Cant 
Sesame It's Your Move As We See It 
Street It's Your Move As We ~;ee It 
Bob McLean Noon Electric Comapny 
Show News Electlc Company 
Cant Movie M Is for Music 
.CBC News Matinee: 
III 
I Dream "lsadora" The Music 
of Jeannle Cant Place 
Hollywood Cant All Abou+ 
Squares Cant You 
I I 
Kyanrs-nup e Another Roomnastlcs 
Ryan's Hope World Roomnastlcs 
Edge Anotner The Word Shop 
Of Night World 'Cant 
l I 
Take ~an Hamel B I a c k P e r.  
Thirty Show s pective 
Celebrity Alan Hamel Cant 
Cooks Show cant I i 
Pencil Sanford and Son Sesame 
Box Sanford and Son Street 
Coming Up The Gong Show Sesame 
,Rosle .The G~nq Sho w _Street 
I 
' t 
FF~TURING THIS I~IEEK 
F.~) 
:~ 9"i 
,i~Ir 
....... . 
/0  DEPENDABLE \
LOCK&KEY 
PRODUCTS 
! 
J , GORDON & AND RSON 
LTD, - 
Store Hours: Tues. to Sat. 9 a,m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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I I Little action follows Berger Commission 
Rights for all minorities, but not for kids 
Leona Pedosuk 
- - - - - -  Police beat 
Vandals caught 
in the act 
Charges of wilful damage flashlight amoung other 
and theft are pending items from cars in thearea, 
against three Terrace some of which were van- 
Juveniles app~hend after ,dalized. 
reports of kids throwing Charges are pending 
rocks through windows on against One adult and one 
Kalum Street near b.c.• juvenile after they were 
telephone buildings this apprehended syphoning as 
weekend, from a sehool bus at Vertias 
Youths threw rocks School at 10 p.m. Friday. 
By Juflette Proom 
Herald Staff wilier 
"Right now, in B.C., 
children have no rights. We 
have laws to protect 
• children, but the child 
himself is a chattel of his 
rents," said Leona 
esuk speaking on behalf 
of the Coalition Task Force 
on Children and the Law in 
Terrace ,Thursday night. 
Children's rights were 
studied by a Royal Com- 
mission headed by Justice 
Thomas Berger in 19'/3. At 
that time, the Commission 
recommended that a 
statement of children's 
rights be  drawn up and 
applied to all children 
%aile~Y" rights ranged frsm 
the availability of basic 
needs which han~capped 
children often dent have 
according to Pedssuk, to an 
education that ensures the 
through a house window and 
were about o start throwing 
rocks throught windows ot 
the Dairy Queen in the area 
when police apprehended 
them.. RCMP say the youths 
also were responsible for 
thefts of tools and a 
No cbarges'bave b en laid 
after two juveniles were 
hospitalized overnight after 
being hit by a car near the 
Royal Canadian Legion at 
the intersection of Lakelse 
and Apaley Streets Friday. 
cOi•ortunity to reach the d's full potential. 
However, since the 
Berger Commission made 
its report, not much has 
been done. The government 
is currently rewriting the 
children's act. The one in 
use dates back to 1903. 
The ecalition for which 
Pedosuk spoke is concerned 
with gettii~g the.alatement 
of children's rights into the 
new legislation. 
Members of the Coalition 
are touring the province to 
seek support of people 
outside of the lower 
mainland. Pedosuk ex- 
~lamined that they would like 
ake a representation to 
the government knowing 
their views reflect hose of 
the entire province. 
"When t~inking of kid's 
lib, many people have 
visions of armies of children 
marching across afield. But 
giving children rights does 
not take awary rights from a 
parent. It just expends those 
available to the entire 
family," said Pedosuk. 
Discussion at the meeting 
questioned this point of 
view. Many people thought 
that giving children rights 
would not solve family 
problems from a practical 
viewpoint. 
In a child custody case 
wbere the child would be 
entitled to speak, he might 
choose to stay in a familiar 
houshdd even if it meant 
continued abuse. 
ltistroically, children have 
tended to take this route. 
Authorities often remove 
children for their own good, 
but against heir will. 
Another problem raised 
was on practical tests in 
court. The system is set up 
such that legislation ns 
tested in the courts and 
~recedents are relied upon. 
legislation is designed to 
he vague, these tests will be 
complex and run the risk of 
contradicting the very 
nature of the legislation. 
Apart from implementing 
a statement of Children's 
rights, people at the meeting 
questioned iis design. The 
problems they saw wouldn't 
be solved by lofty ideals. 
"Will a statement of 
rights teach people how to 
be effective parents?" 
someone in the audience 
asked. "If there was a 
program developed for 
nuYturing families, you 
wouldn't need a statement 
of rights." 
Some people thought 
many of today's problems 
relating to children relate to 
the nature of the family. 
Everyone is segregated into 
units, with interaction 
between posi(ions. 
Island men to sue ferries 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  A 
formal request has been 
made to the British 
Columbia Labor Relalions 
Board to allow a group of 
Vancouver bland 
businessmen to start legal 
• action to recover losses it 
nays were incurred uring a 
recent strike by B.C. 
Ferries workers. 
J. J. Gow, lawyer for the 
group, said in a letter 
Friday to the board that a 
section of the labor code 
requires it to give written 
consent in certain cir- 
cumstances before an action 
can be started. 
Cow said while he did not 
Police, still investigating feel the section of the code 
the incident, say the youths applied, he sought the 
NO were kept in hospital for consent o avoid spending 
; /lt 71o~,~98~ observahon after theywere thneand money if th.e ferr~ 
struck by a car driven in workers contesteo me sin= 
dark and rainy condition at on technical grounds. after death 8:lSp.m. The ]B.C. Ferry and 
' Police iocked up ten Marine Workers Union 
No inquest wilibe called people over the weekend disobayed two back-to-work 
to investigate the death of either for sloepingin the orders earlier this month 
Joseph :Telford, killed in- streets or fighflngin public and went on strike for a 
stanliy after he was run places, week, shutting down the 
over by a train in the mm, 0 . ,O- ,O , , . ,O , , -O , , .o , . .o . .~n 
Canadian National yards | I 
here at ab°ut 8 p'm" Oct'13' i C O r o n e ,  Jim Lynch ~ i D IAL -A -TYP IST  i 
results of an Sutopsy per- 1639 i 
following Saturday indicate 
the death was accidental. 
Teiford" was .,.edl , T~: 'w"o=o~: : :~e"  l 
Thursday Oct.13 after he fell 
between two freight cars he 
was climbing between when 
they shifted' In an earlier i i 
story the Herald said the if you do, don't be blue 
RCMP believed Telford was • We are here to help you • 
runover by the caboose of a A No job too big or too small , A 
~ain moving backward, i So won't you please give us a calll 
This was not correct. ! 
Injured in an accident 48 i For all your typing requirements' 
hours later and about two V We have our own modern blocks away was Harry 
Dominoe, of Prince George A equipment 
whose leg was amputated ! 4 after he fell under the 
wheels of a train which IREASONABLE Rl~S i l l l l l i i I  
shifted suddenly while he 
was between cars. • .o ,  .o -  ~ .o*  ~ 
NOTICE OF ELEI)Ti0N 
SCHOOL 91STRIOT NO. 88 (TERRAOE) 
PUBLIC NOTICE I I I t ,  tl)yglwn tofltoeeclorlof Sdlool District No, {16 (Terrace) that I I1~1il file p r l in~ of said 
eieclmHn Ihel~v:sa herein designated, ~n NW~Iay, the 31st dayof ~ ,  lfT/, at flw hour of ten o'clock In the ~t0o~ 
for 1he ~ of electing persons to reweMnt hem as:- • . 
~ (two) • f~'a tw~year t fm (lf/8 & lf/~calmdar ymrs) to reprmmt theTerramaree; 
Trmtee (~e) • for a tw~year term (1W8 &lF/9¢almdar Ysars) fo reprmmt the Hamflm aree; 
Trultee (~ne) • for a hvo.year term [1W8 & 1W9 calendar yeen) to reprmmt the ~ aree, 
AT TERRACE MUNICIPAL OFFICE for e(ectors of the District Nunlclpelltyo( Terrace and Terrace R~al Voting .~ee; 
and f~r eled~lof theVIIlageof I-lamltm and I-la~tm Rural Voting Arm; 
• AND AT STEWART ~NICIPAL OFFICE for ~edws of Itw Dislrld Nunlclpalltyof Sle~rt l id  envlrom. 
, 11W mode of nominMI0n of cancildates shall be as follows:- 
Cand~ I~all be n~ninMed In writing bY I~o duly qualified ellcl~l of t tw/~lunv l l t  DIslrl~, 11w Nomlnotl~l. 
ma I be dellvm~l to the ~Ino  Offl .~r. at any time Ice,win.the mte...of ~Is noflce and n~..of ..~ m~ of 
i~omlnallm 11~ l~ior~natlon-pap~ ~hall stMe ~ne nam~ r~n~ ard ~¢¢upm~n o¢ m~ lO~Im rm~m In ~ a 
mm~n~mtosufflclenflyldefflfy~¢hmndldMe. "rl,~Nomlmt m. l~ lm'~ betul0~crlbedlobythecmdlc~e~ 
in fl~iMnt of a poll l~n~ n~.~ary, such poll wlll i~ opined ah. ' 
Clarence Nichlel Eleme~ary Sdv~ A~lltorlum, 3430 ~ St., "[errac~ B.C. 
I Bellentary Sdwol, ~ Clark Road, Twraco, B,C ~ 
l~e Raldm~ of ~ ~ V~II ngtm, C~rvale, B.C. 
for elec-~ In the Digflct Nt~nlcll~llt'/of Ten'a¢~ and Tm'ra~ Rural Vofll~ Arm, and 
~Dldtm 5ecaldary School . "~O Mile Elemaltary Sdv~i 
New Hakim Elementary ~no= ' Sc~h I-ku~lm Elenvmtary Sdv~ upper yJq=~x YJh~noa Bmw~ary S~o= 
~'eleclors IntheVIIla0eof Ha~lf0n md Ha~fm Rural Voting arm; and 
"the Council Cha~ of the DIMd~ of 51ewort for e4ect~rs of the District of Stev~rt and envlror4; 
mlhe WthdaVof November, 1WT, betwen the hounof e:00a.m and 8:00P.nt, of Whld~ every Pa'm~ Ishereby req~red 
gov~n hlntmdf ~g:~Ingly. ' 
GIVEN UNDER Nff HAN D AT TERRACE, B.C. THIS l~h DAY OF OCTOBER, 1W7. 
A.J. NL'C011 
Retumln0 Officer 
~erOVinci8 1 govern  
rry system. 
The Victoria Labor 
Council, meanwhile, has 
approved a motion to en- 
courage tourists to boycott 
the Victoria area, in re- 
taliation to the threatened 
law suit by area businesses. 
Murray Drew, of the 
I~ternattonal Woodworkers 
of America, aald the boycott 
would be launched today at 
anhlWA convention in 
Portland, Ore., where union 
members would be asked 
not to travel to the.Victeria 
area .  
~~~.:';."~!~,.';.:;'.~.'.:;';'~,/:.;~.& .:':~2Z.;'~'::~ ............. ;~z;"~;':~.%;.:-.."#~:~..."~::..~::.~.'~ 
-~ymposmm on ~ 
• • . , ,  ";:~ 
Coping ruth Cancer 
Presented by Kitimat Unit, Canadian Cancer 
Society. . 
MEMBERS OF PANEL: 
~ Mrs. B. Bryant, Smithers • 
~ Dr. Elphick, Kiflmat ~. 
~i Dr. Sherstan, Kitimat ' 
:~ Nurse, Kitimat 
AT: The Museum, CiW Centre 
ON: October26,1977 (Wednesday), at 7 p.m. 
 .EE. ALL  WELCOMED . 
", ;...~- ~ ..~.:~:¢.:.::.~.'.-.'.'.~:.'.~.~.:~.'~.:.:.:~.O:.'~.'~.~:~:'o~.';:~ ::~j~ :': ....;-.'~,Z~:..:.~',~::¢i~.,~...~.~ ~.....; ~. .-..... : ;.... ...... ...:.:;~.;.~....,...~..o .. ....... ~.. ...............  ,.... 
The parents are the centre children when a parent 
of attention at home. They needs a rest. 
are not able to disipate their Pedosuk ended the 
children's attention among meeting by inviting people 
other people. Extended to send further comments to 
families with granparents the Coalition Task Force on 
and other relatives are no Children and the Law, 2210 
longer around toake the. W. 121h Ave., Vancouver : 
NORTHERN L IG l lTS  
COLLEGE 
Serving Northeastern British Columbia 
(Dawson Creek Centre) 
i=ml l r~ fm ~ylng studer~ In Ilstwo ymr 
VocMk=~l ~grlcullure Program 
orfor • 
Selected blod~ of/~rlcuffure Tralnlng 
ENROU.#~T DATES: 
BLOCK 6 (6 weeks) - 1,1th Novend)er 
/~dmel Hmllh & ~ Control 
Ca'RI Ot~l  . 
Risk artd ~ lnty  In farmln0 
ISock = ($ weeks) - =1st Hovenl~r 
.4hi rnll Nuh'ltlGn 
Soils 
Fa.m remttl k~q~ & Irlcome tex • . 
r-~. fuffnm. Inf=tm~lon or f~" mrollmmt p l~ twlfe 0r telq~mo: 
N01ffhw11Llghl~ Collo~e 
B=g 1~0 
V1G,IG= 
Telq0hone/~-~l 
= " ,  , .  . . , '  ! : 
• Despite rapidly climbing 
equipment costs, wage levels and 
astronomical fuel prices. Canada's 
scheduled airline fares are still among 
the best buys in the country. Let's take 
a look at the facts. 
YOUR COBT-OF-UVING: 
THEN AND NOW. 
Example 1948 1977 Increase 
Full Size 
Two-doorCar. $1,708.00 $5,152.00 201% 
Movie Ticket ,65 3,75 476"/,, 
One dozen eggs .53 .79 49% 
Toronto-Vancouver 
Economy Fare 145.75 191.00 32% 
SOURCES: Toronlo Belly Stk" Jwt. 1.1948;Jan, 29. 1948; 
84~. 21,1977. 
MO(O¢ Vehicle Data Book 1946-49, i~Jbl~ler: Sanford Evans, Winnipeg 
Famous Pkr/~s The~rw. Tom~o. Oct. 5.1977. 
Ford Ivl~o¢ Co~ Ud.. Mill~acturo#I S t~ed Retail Price L~, 1977, 
THE COST OF FLYING: 
THEN AND NOW. 
Back in.1948, the price of a one- 
way economy airline ticket, from 
Toronto to Vancouver, was $145.75. 
Then you flew for an interminable 
eleven and a half hours, in a $750,000 
NorthStar. Today, you can fly in a' 
$45,000,000 747 and arrive in less 
than five hours. 
The price of today's economy 
ticket: $191 -an increase of less than 
32% in 29 years. 
Iri 1948, a Canadian earnin ;] an 
average wage in manufacturing v~ould 
have worked 138 hours to earn 
enough money to buy a one-way 
economy ticket from Toronto to 
Vancouver. In 1977 that same 
Canadian works only 29 hours to buy 
that same ticket. 
CONSUMER PRICE INDEX VS. 
AVERAGE AIRLINE FARES 
200 I ,  Consumer Prlcelndex (1061=100) 
[ ... Average Airline Fare (1966= 100) 
/ i / / " l  
L , , ,~  - r  ! 
~l l l  l l l l l  I I  I l l I I  I l i I l i  I l ie  I i l I  i li1114 ~ I !  
1966 1971 
/ 
/ 
f 
=* 
,IO IO! 
1976 
Even on a shorter flight there is a 
marked difference. For example, in 
1948 the one-way economy fare, 
Calgary to Regina, was $29,50, the 
hours of work to buy the ticket, twenty- 
nine, Today, the fare is $61.00, and the 
hours of work to buy it would be ten. 
THE FUEL FACTS. 
Much of the increase in airline 
fares has occurred since 1973 when 
the OPEC nations demanded higher 
prices for fuel. Costs per gallon for 
Canada's airlines have gone up by an 
average of more than 400%. 
THE COST OF THINGS TO COME. 
It's inevitable that the cost of 
scheduled airline tickets will continue 
to increase, in the same way that the 
price of houses, clothes and food will 
increase. However, Canada's scheduled 
airlines will do all that is possible to 
continue to. provide the public with 
fair fares. 
CANADA'S LEADING SCHEDULED AIRLINES 
Air Canada • CP Air • Eastern Provincial Airways • Nordair Ltd. • Pacific Western Airlines • Quebecair • Transair 
..L 
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.__ the herald) . . . . .  Could be used in city dumps 
f -  - ly mtu garbag ld , - , , , - , , ,  ow wor rns e to go I General Office • 635.635? Sterling PubllshlrI I 
I Circulation (Terrace) • 635.6357 / 
I (Kltlmat) - ~1~.~0~ I KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP) -- potential nswer to everything from organic garbage--fruit an( 
l PUBLISHER... W.R. (BILL) LOI5ELLE l Mary Appell]of in .a rancher. Her urban garbage disposal to the world vegetable peels, eggshells, paper. 
ann eat their weight in garbage BEGAN EXPERIMENTING The worms eat the waste so fast 
I MANAGING EDITOR... STU DUCKLOW I animals are nouse.d in a 50-foo.t pit food shortage and crop fertilization. CASTINGS VALUABLE 
I / every nay. Trained as a biologist, she first there s no time for it to decay. 
I r-~bIlshed very weekday at 3212 Kalurn St. Terrace B.C. A I  - For five years~ Ms. Appolhof and became interested in alternative Taking up a handful of worms and 
r I member of Varified Circulation. Authorized rs second cla, I .ner par.mer, u an ..w.issman, nave technologies after hearing ecologist earth, she added: "This isn't dirt-- 
I mall. Registration umber 1201. Postage pah. , cast), retbrn I, 
_:me wor.mranc_n '.mjust onepart ol environment. Later, after reading valuable." 
I pos~ge guerant~d. [ ~en raising ana.~uing worms...  Barry Commoner speak on the it's worm castings (droppings), very 
I I ~zowerfiem ~:nterprises, th an ad about worm-farming in an The castings are high in soil 
business they run under th~ 0rganic-growingmagazine, she and nutrients. 
philosophy that"less is more." her partner sent for their first batch "You ought o be able to get a ton 
, .e Herald retaln, fuII,¢o.pI.e sad sole copyright In e.y I .' The partners ope.rate a small of nlght ,rawlers, of worms, eat a ton of garbage a 0 ~ ?  ~ I o w ~ ~  I ' -  -- 1-e l - - J ' - - " 'n  
I advertl iement produced and-or any. editorial or [  Printiugpress:lpubllshadirectory.of After following standard worm- day. If you can do that,there's really 
| I~Otographlc content published Inthe Hereld. Reproduction | women-owneu B sinesses across me growing procedure--feeding th no reason why you can t have worms 
I Is not l~rmltMd without the wr.iI#en permission of the I 
own design for free-standinl manure--the two beaan ex. ~,~ m=~;v,= ~l,,,, ~, P u blighT. United States and distribute their creatures a mix of grain and handling municipal organic garbage 
perimenting. bookshelves-- with a litth ° -;I~e"wor'm'fa~-m'of the future, she 
photography, weaving, carpentry "In light of the impending food said, is a multi-storeyed structure of 
and free-lance writing thrown in for crisis, it just didn't make sense to be stacked wooden boxes, each capable 
feeding grain by the ton to raise. 
worms for bait," she said. 
"What did make sense is to let the 
Illegal strikes,. 
are bad tactics 
It's a good thing Mr. and Mrs. in California don't read 
B.C. newspapers. 
They're the people Vancouver Island businessmen are 
banking on to drive up here in thei mobile liesure home, 
cross the waters on B.C. Ferries and spend all their loot 
shopping in quaint Victoria before heading north to fish for 
salmon. 
/ 
But, after looking at the headlines lately, we wouldn't be 
surprised if the Jones family stayed home this summer, 
where it's safer. It would be quite reasonable for them to 
assume B.C.'s political climate is a bit too hostile at the 
moment to permit he saf vacation trips the Joneses like to 
have each summer, like getting away from it all by bringing 
it all with them. 
B.C. Ferries workers took a job action for a perfectly 
legitimtae r ason: who want's to work endless ll-hour days 
before aacumulating the hours necessary to get paid 
overtime. 
But by going on strike against he law, the union only 
aroused the anger of the present government, which 
responded with force, drafting legislation which will limit 
the rights of all pubic sector employees tostrike. . 
Now labor leaders are advocating a tourist boycott of 
Victoria, a measure that may prove highly effective if the 
boycott is advocated in the newsletter of unions with 
American members. 
This action was taken in retaliation for the suit by Van- 
couver Island businessmen against ferry workers for 
shutting down the ferries for a week earlier this month. 
The labor action has horrified the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce, which says the poor little businessmen are only 
exercising their legal rights. 
we would suggest the proper party to sue would be the 
B.C. Ferries Corportation which tried to stick their em- 
ployees with a contract no union member in his right mind 
woumaccept. But the co~oration can hardly be held liable 
for lost business when its employees walk off the job 
illegally, so the B.C, Ferry and Marine Workers Union has 
itself in a fine kettle of fish. 
Not only do they face legal acion, but their walkout has 
sparked repressive legislation which will weaken the 
position of many governments employees in future 
negotiations. 
Further by encouraging a boycott, he union is cutting its 
own throat. Though most employees directly involved in 
the tourist trade are not union members, tourist dollars 
indirectly benefit everyone in the province. 
And by their strike action, the union has helped build 
public resentment against all public employees. 
All together, it was bad tactics. 
Today in his tory, 
Oct. 24, 1977 
The United Nations was January, 1946. 
created 32 years ago today-- 163z--Anton Von 
in 1945. The Moscow Leeuwenhoek,  Dutch 
Declaratiun ofOct. 30, 1943, pioneer in the use of 
issued by the U.S., Great microscopes, was born. 
Britain, China and the 1788--Sarah J. B. Hale, 
U.S.S.R., declared the need author of Mary Had a Little 
of an international body to Lamb, was born. 
replace the League of 1926--Charles M. Russell, 
Nations and at the Dum- 
barton Oaks Conference in American painter of 
1944, the same countries western scenes, died. 
drafted proposals for a UN 1926--The first successful 
charter. The charter was beam system of wireless 
signed in June, 1945, and transmission to Englan¢ 
ratified by the required was inaugurated at Mon- 
number of countries by Oct. treal. 
24. The General Assembly 194~--Viet Nam was 
and Security Council held established in French In- 
their first metings in dochina. 
'~Vhaddyer want for supper, fish or meat?' 
good measure. 
"It's the same strategy used by 
multinational corperatious," said 
Ms. Appelhof. "Dwerslfy--if one 
thing goes, you have the others to 
fall back on." 
Still, she added: "We hope that he 
worms are going to suppbrt us." 
Talk to her about worms, and 
before long she'll have you believing 
that the crawly creatures are a 
worms do what they are good at-- 
turning garbage into a rich 
marketable substance." 
She stooped over the I8-incbdeep 
worm pit m her backyard, turning 
over a shovelful of its contents to 
reveal thousands ofwrithing worms 
and the remnants of the household's 
of housing about 15,000 worms. 
"We'll start with four boxes in the 
basement this fail," she said. Since 
worms breed at an astonishing rate, 
she figures by next June to have 128 
boxes tacked in her basement and 
at "corporate headquarters," a 
garage m Flowerfield, the town 
southwest ofKalamazoo which gave 
the business its name. 
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Heavy weekend rains overflowed many a creek 
CHICAGO (AP) -- If ever 
there was a holiday with a 
split personality, it'., 
Halloween. 
Though it was the 
Christians who designated 
the Oct. 31 date All Hallow's 
Eve, or "eve of the holy 
ones' day," in prelude to 
their Nov. I All Saints' Day, 
it was earlier pagan peoples 
who gave the annual holiday 
the sinister meaning and 
traditions it still holds. 
The Celts first chose the 
date as their new year's eve 
and originally intended itas 
a celebration of everything 
wicked, evil and dead, says 
the World Book En- 
cyclopedia. They believed 
that paying homage to 
Samhain, their lord of 
death, allowed the souls of 
the dead to return to their 
earthly homes for that one 
evening only. 
The Celts would gather 
around acommunity bonfire 
and offer as sacrifice their 
animals, their crops, and 
sometimes themselves. 
Wearing costumes made 
from the heads and skins of 
animals, they would tell one 
another's fortunes for the 
coming year. 
CAKE FORETOLD 
FUTURE 
Later, this Halloween 
The celebration remained 
much the same after the Ro- 
mans conquered the Celts 
around 45 AD. The Romans 
however, offered a 
ceremony honoring their 
goddess of fruit and irees 
and thus the association 
with apples and the custom 
of bobbing for them. 
Even after the Christians 
tried to change the meaning 
of Halloween, the Irish still 
paraded about in Costumes, 
begging for food. The Scots 
still marched with their 
torches, in hopes of driving 
away witches and evil 
spirits. And the Welsh still 
threw a marked stone into a 
huge fire, believing that if 
their stone was missing the 
next day, they wouldn't live 
to see the next Halloween. 
The Irish and English first 
carved vegetables into jack- 
olanterns, naming them 
after: a legendary character 
who, the story goes, was 
refused entry into heaven 
because he had played 
tricks on the devil. Jack, it 
seems, was forced to carry 
his lantern and walk the 
earth until Judgment Day. 
Many of these traditions 
still exist. Youngsters till 
dress in costumes and go 
trick-or-treating--begging, 
in a sense, for food while 
promising to refrain from 
evil deeds. And, too, they 
still light their candles, al- 
fortunetelling would involve though much smaller than a 
IL /* baking a coin, a ring, and a", torch, aiid pld~e them inside :' 
thimble in a •cake..The,. their pumpkj'ns;: ::- : .. 
person who found the coin Although few people still 
would become rich. The one believe that he ghosts of the 
who found the ring would 
soon marry. And the one 
who got the thimble would 
be destined to remain 
single. 
dead roam the earth or that 
all witches meet on this one 
evening, most of the early 
symbols of Halloween still 
exist. 
And they didn't eat worms either 
Early birds were six .foot reptiles with feathers 
SALISBURY (Reuter) -- A chance find by a group of 
schoolboys started a chain of research and discovery that 
suggests.to one Rhodesian scientist that some dinosaurs of 
200million years ago had feathers and may be the ancestors 
of today's birds. 
Most exports believe the dinosaurs and their leathery- 
winged cousins, the flying pterodactyls, disappeared 
65million years ago without leaving descendants. Birds and 
crocodiles of today were judged to have evolved 250million 
years ago but to have followed their own evolutionary path. 
But 13 years of research by Mike Raath, executive 
director of national museums and monuments, has con- 
vinced him that he birds in fact evolved from the dinosaur 
line 50million years later. 
He bases this belief on a creature called syntarsus, a 
species of small dinosaur of the coelurosaurian family. 
Syntarsus has so far been found only in Rhodesia. It 
measures about 75 centimetres (20 inches) high and 
l.Smetres (six feet) from the tip of its tail to the end of its 
cone-shaped mouth. 
FOUND NEAR STREAM 
Syntarsus evidently lived and hunted in desert areas 
towards the end of the Triassic age, which began 225million 
years ago and lasted 32million years. 
The first fossilized skeleton was found, immaculately 
preserved apart from the head and neck, in soft sandstone 
in the bank of a stream near Bulawayo by a group of boys 
from a school archeologieal c ub. Raath, who was then 
teaching biology at the school, excavated the fossil. 
"The creature was preserved in the position in which it 
had died 200 million years ago,'" he said. "It even retained 
in its stomach the remains of its last meal, a small ver- 
tebrate of lizard size. So we knew it was a flesh-eater. 
"By reconstructing the skeleton we found it was well-built 
for speed and had grasping hands with sharp claws. 
"We cannot yet tell for sure, but studies lead to the con- 
.clusion it was feathered, was very close to the line of an- 
i Business potligt  1
Vacant hotels can't raise rates 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Efforts by 
downtown city hotels to attract more 
business this year by not raising 
room rates has not increased profits, 
several hotel owners ay. 
The hotel business suffered in 1976 
from low occupancy percentages 
and part of the blame was put on 
Vancouver ' s  in ternat io r  
reputation ofbeing a high-price area 
for accommodation. 
Several major hotels decided to 
counter that particular image by 
holding 1977 room rates at the 
previous year's level, but higher 
operating costs have resulted in 
little growth in revenues. 
"Last year was such a disastrous 
year that no one had the nerve to 
raise rates this year," Morris Wosk, 
president of the Blue Horizon Hotel, 
said in a recent interview. "I guess 
everyone figured half a loaf is better 
than none." 
Arthur Oades, manager of the 
Bayshore Inn, said the profit picture 
for hotel operators is "as bad as 
ever" and there has been "no major 
improvement in revenue or sales." 
Oades said that this ummer's 
occupancy rate of over 80 per cent 
was better than last summer's, 
although it was far from the normal 
summer levels of 95 or more per 
cent. 
PEAK MONTHS 
July and August are supposed to 
be the best months for the hotel 
business in British Columbia. 
Laventhol and Horwath, a 
management consulting firm, said 
the average July occupancy rate 
here was 71per cent, about five per 
cent higher than the previous year in 
July. 
The occupancy rate was 61 per 
cent through September, about the 
same as the percentage for the same 
period last year. 
While profitability depend 
largely on mortgage arrangements, 
hotel character and staff con 
centration~ hotel owners generally 
agree that profits cannot be obtained 
until room occupancy reaches 70 per 
cent. 
Peter Martin, manager of the 
Four Seasons, said his hotel's oc- 
cupancy rate was slightly higher 
than the average--about 76 percent. 
He said his hotel experienced a good 
summer after a slow market earlier 
in the year. 
Four Seasons' business also was 
temporarily helped by a five-week 
strike this summer at Hotel Van- 
couver. 
David Henton, manager of the 
Hyatt Regency, said all hotels here 
have been hurt by a recent United 
States law restricting the number of 
conventions and amounts of money 
spent outside the U.S. 
The Hyatt Regency and the, 
.Bayshore Inn each have bad can- 
cellation of four major conventions. 
Eleven conventions have pulled out 
of the Harrison Hot Springs Hotel in 
the Fraser Valley east of here and 
numerous others have cancelled at 
other hotels. 
The effect of the cancellations 
won't be felt until next year, but 
some say the 1977 conventiol 
business here will still top last year's 
by 15 per cent. 
The void created by U.S. con- 
vention cancellations has hotels 
scrambling for new business. The 
ratio of U.S. and Canadian group 
bookings now is balanced in favor of 
domestic ones and the tour business 
has become ,'really cut-throat," 
said one manager. 
cestry of the birds and that the birds therefore are direct 
descendants ofone particular group of dinosaurs. 
"We are saying it was not a bird but a dinosaur with 
feathers." 
PROVIDED INSULATION 
He said he believes feathers evolved long before the 
ability to fly. "The principal role of feathers i not to allow a 
bird to fly but togive it a blanket o keep its body tem- 
perature up on colddays and to stop it rising too high on hot 
days." 
Raath said it has been widely accepted that a creature 
called archaeopteryx, whose fossilized remains are 
preserved inEuropean museums, was the first bird. Fossils 
show it had feathers. 
"We know that archaeopteryx was alive about 150million 
years ago, syntarsus about 200million years ago" 
Raath said syntarsus was too far back for-a' definite, 
direct l'mk with the birds to be established. But he believed 
the discovery of the species was probably as close to the link 
as would be found. 
In July, 1972, at a remote spot in the Zambesi River valley 
of northern Rhodesia, Raath found "what looked like a 
syntarsus graveyard." 
Frozen into a rock face were hundreds of bones from 
which it has been possible to piece together 26 individuals so 
far, all Complete, down to the smallest bone. 
BONES WELL PRESERVED 
",We've got skulls, we've got necks, we've got adults, 
we ve got young, we ve got males, we ve got females-- 
we've got a complete community." 
He said he had been able to trace the channels of blood 
vessels and nerves and to have brain casts. "The 'bones 
were better preserved than those of a chicken dissected at a 
Sunday lunch because there the roasting distorts the 
shape." 
The find, he said, confirmed that syntarsus moved on two 
legs, had extremely powerful muscles and coogreguted.in 
groups. 
But there is no visible evidencof feathers. The embracing 
rock was too coarse to provide any clear imprint • 
"There is strong evidence that the animals were warm- 
blooded," Raath said. "We get this from sectioning the 
bone, looking at it under the microscope, judging the degree 
of blood supply within the bone tissue and comparing that 
with the degree of blood supply in bone tissues throughout 
the vertebrate kingdom. 
• "You'll find that warmbinoded animals--the birds and 
the mammals only--have an extremely rich blood supply in 
the bone tissue. 
"The conclusil)n is that here is a warm-blooded animal, 
with a high pattern of activity, which is insulated. The 
means of insulation, by deduction, must have been 
feathers." 
In London, several paleontologists said Raath was 
making too many assumptions. 
Barry Cox of Kings College, London, said blood tem- 
perature could not be judged from bone sections, only the 
amount of blood. He also wondered why an active desert- 
dwelling animal would need warm blood, feathers or any 
insulation at all. 
/ ,' 
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B.C couldn't make come back 
Lions upset bj  fierce Ti-Cat offence 
174 yards and increased his 
leading CFL rushing total to 
1,-811 yards.. 
The victory may have 
proved costly for the Ticate 
who lost Harris after 
Jonos's touchdown in the 
first halt. 
The Tlcats running back 
was apprently kicked in the 
HAMILTON (CP) - -  the goahead score from Jimmy Jones and Edwards come out of Hamilton with Harrison's touchdown for a 
Ha.milton Tiger.Cain kept Jimmy Edwards" on the as the Tieats brought hek at least a tie to secure first two-point conversion to 
thezr Canadian Football opening play of the fourth season record to 5-9 and place in the Western Con- coml~letethe B.C. scoring in 
League playoff hepen alive quarter and added in- remained two points behind terence. The loss brought front of 19,133 fans who 
Sunday with a smprise 31-21 surance points with Nick Ottawa Rougb Riders and their record to 10.4. braved near - f reez in |  
victory over Bri~h Colum; Jambresie's 35-yard field Toronto Argonauts with two Lui Pansaglla converted temperatures. 
bla Lions. goal in the final minute, games to play. Tagge's score and kicked Edwards, easily the 
The Ticats, last in the Jambrosic converted Jim Harrison and Jerry field goals of 24 and 18 oustanding individua 
Eastern Conference, blew a earlier touchdowns by Doyle Taggeproduced touchdowns ya_r~ls. Terry Bailey caught performer in the game, 
21-6 iudf. -time lead but got Orange, Mike Harris, for the Lions who had to a Tagge pass following carried the'ball 24 times for 
stomach during the Lions' wasn't sure how m¢loualy ' 
goal-line stand and went into Harris was Injured. 
convulsions on the field. He 
was helped back to the The Tleats, w~o moved 
Hamilton benchbefore col- the yardsUcim 17 times to 
B.C.'s 12, generated a net 
lapsing again and then was offence of 20~ yardo--~16 
taken to hospital, rushing and 105 in the air as 
Ticats coach Bob Shaw Jones made good on nine of 
said after the game he 20 passes. 
SLOW STmtT 
Cutler aids Eskimos in vital win 
The B.C, quarterbacking 
was handled in the main by 
Tagge who, after a slow 
start, _got relief from Gary. 
Keithley in the secona 
quarter aadaguin in the late 
EDMONTON (CP) -- fensive threat, scooted 12 former CFL punting record On the last play, Ealey at- an~ threw incomplete on the not generate a first down. EALEY FUMBLED stages of the game. Tsgge, 
Dave Cutler kicked three yards early in the third ofl02-yardsby,retiredArgo tempted a long pass to gamble. Ealey threw two passes An Ealey fumble in the who wan gesd on o _My one of 
fleldgoalsSundayaftemoou quarter for the Argo touch- Dave Mann. Kelvin Kirk but it was in- A 6P,-yard pass from for 39 yards to keep the third quarter deep in Ed- five passes in the first 
to erase Ms own one-senson d~n.  . .. . Edmonton 's  major of.- .tereepted.by Le.r.~. H/gh- LemmormantoL|mg--Erie drive alive before his monton territory was qnar~r, got the B.C. vffenoe 
record as he scored most of zonon ~morusysnyn mnsive mroat was wmgoaex mugn on me gum tme. Harris came a long way desperation toes on the last recovered by Tom Towns of together enough to prodt~, - 
the points in Edmonton converted and kicked a field Stu Lung, who caught seven from behind to catch Lung pla . Edmonton but the play was a 31-21 tie before E4wards 
Eskimos' 16-12 victory over goal and two singles to of Lemmerman's posses for Moments earlier, the at the eight--apparently ~t ler  opened scoring and nullified by an Edmonton go-ahead score. ~ 
Toronto Argonauts in a Ca- complete the scoring. 168 yards. Both teams had Eskimos hadu chance to put ended Toronto's hopes but tied his ola field goal record offside. Three plays later, Tagge was good on 10 of 18 
nadlan Football League Andrusyshyn's second their offenses bogged own themselves a touchdown the Eskimos could not score, with a 30 yardor in the first Ealey scored easily, passes for 96yards, Keithiey 
interlocking ame. single, late in the second by gusty winds that reached ahead on a third down at the Ealey threw a fine pass to quarter. The Argos kept A goodpunt runb_ack by adding 32yards on five corn- 
Cutler now has 42 field .quar, ter from Ms 27-yard 35 miles an hour and made Toronto five but starting Kirk for a 35-yard gain pulling themselves out Of Gregg Butler and a Torenm pletions in 10 attempts, 
goals, two more than he line heunced beyond the end things occasionally un- quarterback Tom Wil- beforeTorontownsforcedto i0eor field posltion but could roughing penalty started the The B.C. offonce had a not 
kicked in 1975. zone and was measured at comfortable for a crowd of kinson, in to held on a fake give up l~on.  But the not score until Andrnsyshyn Edlmonfon comeback from yardage of 250 yards with 
Argos got it back when the tied the p ine in the second the Toronto 17. Lemmerman Mike Strickland ~ f ~  The victory was vital for t08 yards, erasing the 25,388. fleldgealattemPt, a mnbled Eskimo ground attack, quarter, three plays after hitLang undthen Smith for 83 of the teams 182-yard the Eskimos who gained . • 
sole possession of third Defeats Calgary ~feet lv .  as usual, could Wilkinson lost 13 yards and the touchdown, running total. 
place in the wes~rn con- 
forference'liedthewithArgosbUtottawawhodisapp°intingremainedRough Winni e  k eps o p e s  u p  
~e~ed to score. 
, who took over at 
quarterback for Calgary in 
the fourth quarter, set the 
Stampeders on touchdown 
marches the next two times 
they had the ball. 
The f'wst march was high- 
lighted by Raed's running 
for two first downs and a 
~8~s to linebacker Jim 
er that went for 13 yards 
and a first down on a fake 
punt. 
The drive ended at 9:80 
~th  Reed running 35 yards 
for a major on a quar- 
terback eeper. 
Ruoff kicked a single at 
12:23 and Reed then came 
hack with another 75-yard 
march which ended with 
Colvey running five yards 
.for the major at 14:09. 
Calgary's short kickoff 
was unsuccessful and 
Winnipeg ran out the clock. 
Before the foarth-quarter 
scoring, therival defencos 
had dominated the game. 
Calgary ran only 12 plays in 
the-first quar_ter and didn't 
get a first down until the 
final 90 seconds when Willie 
. Burden ran for two, one on a 
fake third-down punt. 
Brock hit on five straight 
~sses  until Holmes 
op_l~ed one the last time 
wimiipeg had the hall in the 
first quarter. 
AUla  
Riders in the East. 
Waddell Smith took a five- WINNIPEG (CP) -- 
yard scoring pass from Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
Bruce Lemmerman for the scored 12points in the fourth 
only Eskimo touchdown, quarter to defeat Calgary 
Cutler converted it. Stampeders 19-13 Sunday 
QuarterbackChuck and maintain their hopes ef 
Ealey, whose elusiveness capturing first place m the 
against a strong rush made Western Football Con- 
him Toronto's major of- ferenee. 
Wade guides Als 
to Ottawa win 
18-0 before Calgary 
The largest model selection of small cars in Canada. 
Ranging from the economical Canadian to the all new lumm/Celica. 
At your Toyota dealer today. 
1978 CELICA 
ALL NEW, ALL DYN/tM1TE. 
On the GT Liftback includes'. 22 litre engine, 
radial ply tires, AM/FM multiplex stereo, full gauge in- 
strumentation, split-fold own rear seat quartz 
electric lock, wall-to-wall cut pile carpeting, fully, re. 
clining bucket seats with lumbar support andvet~dcal 
height adjustment i  he driver~ seat interior rear hatch 
and fuel lid releases, and more. Available at no extra cost 
1978 CANADIAN 
ONE OF CAN&DRS LOWEST PRICED CAR~ 
Includes: L2 litre engine, power front disc brakes, 
4-speed synchromesh transmission, side window 
defoggem, fully reclining drive~s bucket seat, sporty 
black extedor tzim, increased colour salec~o~ 
coloar keyed interiors and more, Available at no extra 
cosL 
1978 COROLLA LIFI'BACK 
SPORT~, SEXY AND SENSIBLE. 
On SR5 includes: power disc brakes, 5 speed 
overdrive transmission, wide oval radials, inside hatch 
release, split-fold own rear seat. sport steering 
wheel and more. Available at no extra cost. 
Deluxe 1.2 litre and Deluxe 1.6 litre models also 
available. 
1978 CORONA SEDAN 
SOLID VALUE AND LUXURY COMBINED.  
Includes: 2.2 litre engine, 5 speed overdrive 
transmission, power front disc brakes, whitewall steel. 
belted radial ~res, full fabric upholstery, walLto.waU 
cut pile carpeting, t~nted glass and more. Available at 
no ezra cost. 
power steering is standard with the op~omJ auto- 
marc transmlssior~ 
1978 PICKUPS 
SPORTY APPEAL WITH PICKUP 
On SR5 includes: 2,2 litre engine, power front 
disc brakes, 5-speed overdrive transmission, radial ply 
tires, high back bucket seats, deluxe wheel discs, 
AM radio and more. Available at no extra cost 
Other models available are the Standard and Long 
Bed pickups and the 1-Ton Cab and Chassis. 
1978 4-WHEEL DRIVE LANDCRUISER 
GO WHERE YOU WANT ANYTIME, 
Includes'. 4 speed transmission, 2-speed ~ansfer 
case, steel skid plates, power from disc brakes, front 
towing hook 4,2 litre engine, front and rear heaters, 
front bucket seats, and fold-down rear seats, side win- 
dow defoggers, and more. Available at no extra com. 
Land Cruiser Wagon and Pickup models also 
available. 
TEST DRIVE A 1978 TOYOTA TODA  
TOYOTA 
*Gas economy is based on appzoved'l~ansport Canada test methods and rated in kilometers per gallon. 
TERRACE MOTORS LTD. 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Sonny Wade threw three 
touchdown passes and 
completed 20 of 28 pass 
attempts in guiding Mon- 
treal to a 28-16 victory 
Saturday over Ottawa 
Rough Riders that clinched 
first place for tl~,~ouettes . 
in the Eastern Confe~ence Of 
the Canadian Football 
League. 
Peter Dalla Riva caught 
two of Wade's scoring 
strikes on plays of five and 
10 yards and first-game 
rookie running hack Horace 
Belton caught he other for 
an 1S-yard pass-and-run 
touchdown that broke a 10-10 
halftime tie in the third 
quarter. 
Don Sweet converted all 
three TDs and added field 
goals of 29 and 42 yard% 
while Wade kicked a 60-yard 
single to complete Mon- 
PREMIUM HR 
BKSTYLE 
treal's scoring before 62,157 
fans. 
Ottawa got a five-yard 
touchdown run from Robert 
Holmes and relief quar- 
terbuck Condredge 
Holloway hit Gaw Kuzyk 
for n 21?yard touchdown 
pass late in the game. 
Gary Organ had a 3T-yard 
field goal in the first quarter 
and converted Holmes's 
touehdown. Holloway threw 
incomplete in a try for two 
points after the Kuzyk 
major. 
The Alouettes brought 
their record to 10-5 for 
twenty points, while the 
Rough Riders fell to 6-8 and 
have 12 points. The game 
marked the first time a 
Montreal club has swept a 
season series against Ot- 
tawa. The Alouettes won all 
four meetings this year. 
Winnipeg's victory, 
coupled with British 
Columbia Lions' 31-21 loss in 
Hamilton, moved the 
Bombers to within •two 
points-of the front-running 
Lions. The Lions, however, 
have two games remaining 
and Winnipeg has only one-- 
in Vancouver in two weeks' 
time. 
The win" did assure 
Winnipeg of a playoff berth. 
Mike Holmes, on a 37-yard 
pass from Ralph Brock, and 
Tom Walker on a one-yard 
run, scored Winnipeg touch- 
downs. Bernie Ruoff con- 
vetted both and added a 41- 
yard field goal and two 
singles. • 
Matthew Reed and Joe 
Colvey scored touchdowns 
for Calgary late in the final 
quarter. Cyril McFall 
converted one. 
DEFENSIVE BATTLE 
The game was a defensive 
struggle that gave the 23,663 
~ans little to cheer about 
through the first three 
quarters, as Winnipeg led 7- 
0 through all three. 
Jim Heighton intercepted 
a screen pass and ran 25 
yards to the Calgary 19 on 
the final play of the third 
quarter, to set the stage for 
the fourth-quarter scoring. 
Brock hit Gord Patterson 
for 18 yards and then Walker 
bulled over for the touch- 
down at 1:30. That made the 
score 14-0 and Ruoff ran it to 
.! 
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LOOKING 
FOR A 
THE Herald, 3212 Kalum Streel 
P.O. BOx 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6357.Terrace 
Subscription rates: Single Copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 
Three Dollars ($3.00). 
Yearly by mall in Canada 
$40.00. Senior Citizens $20.00 
per year. 
Yearly by mall outside Canada 
$51,00. 
Authorized as second class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
Classifieds due 24 hours prior to 
desired day of publication. $2.00 
for first 20 words, 10 cords each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads. 
____.___FOR HELP?  . . .  
1. Coming Events 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C., Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (ctf) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
M~t  every Tuesday night at 8 
In the Skeena Health Unit• For 
more Information I~one 635. 
2847 or 635-3023. 
Kermoda Four Wheelers 
N~etlngs let Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. In the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further Information phone 635. 
3442. 
Meeting - Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple) • 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
Weight Watchers meeting held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
The Catholic Womens League 
will hold their Annual Fall Tea 
and Bazzaar on Sat. OCt. 29fh at 
)he Verltes A'.,~ltorlum.. 
CTF 
Reflexology by Pearl. Call 635. 
3854. (; F-7,14,21,28) 
Skeena District Girl GuLdes 
w~uld like to announce' the 
alining of a Land Reneger 
Company in the Thornhlll area. 
Girls between the ages of 14 and 
18whoare interested please call 
635.3061 or 638-1269,(ctf) 
A Tea and Bazaar will be held in 
Knox United Church on Sat. 
Dec. 3 from 2 to 4:30 P.M. 
The I.O.F. regular meetlngs-3rd 
Saturday of each month at the 
Slumber Lodge at 8 p.m. 
Order of the Royal Purple. 
Novelty bake sale Saturday 
Nov. 19 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Elks 
hall corner of Sparks and Park. 
Donuts and coffee 50 cents. 
(ctf-Nov.19) 
Rebekah Lodge Tea and 
Bazaar, Sat. Nov. 5, 2.4 p.m. 
Elk's Hall Raffle draw 4 p.m. 
01d Age Pensioners Tea and 
Bazaar Sat. Nov. 12, 1:30.4:30 
p.m. Arena Banquet Room. 
Raffle draw 4:00 p.m. (ctf Nov.) 
i;rerrace Chess Club Is looking 
for new players. Everybody, 
Including beginners, are 
welcome to attend. 
Games and Instruction are 
every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. 
et the Terrace Swimming Pool 
Beard Room. For information 
Phone Joe at 635.5419 (ctf) 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary will be having their 
Annual Fall Bazzar on Oct. 22 in 
the Terrace Arena Banquet 
Room from 2-4p.m. Lots of 
items will be on Sale such as 
Baking, Christmas table 
novelties, Knitting, Candy, 
Produce and plants, Book & 
White Elephant Sale. A raffle 
will be drawn at 4 p.m. Tickets 
will be sold at the B~zzar. 
Come and support your Hospital 
Auxilary 
"Symposium on Coping with 
Cancer". Presented by KItlmat 
Unit, Canadian Society. At," 
The Museum, City Center on: 
Oct. 26, 1977 (Wednesday) at 7 
p.m.. Free. All welcomed. 
St. Mathew's Anglican Church 
Christmas Bazzar. Sat. Nov. 26. 
et 2 p.m. 
The Terrace Art Association 
will be sponsoring a pre. 
Christmas sale of arts and 
crafts on Dec. 4, if there Is 
sufficient Interest on the part of 
local artists and crafts people. 
Any group, individual, or 
organization Interested Ir 
having a display or booth should 
phone 635.7562 or 635-4395 before 
Nov. 1, or write the Terrace Art 
Association, Box 82, Terrace. 
"A man with big ideas is a 
hard neighbor to live with." 
Ebner-Eschenbach 
2. Lodge Notices 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own life 
and your children's miserable? 
Do you constantly yell at your 
children, or hit them, or find It 
hard to control your angry 
feelings toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving constructive 
parent you really want to be. 
All enquiries absolutely con- 
fidential. ' • 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638-8302 
14. Business Personal 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD 
Class A Electrical Contracting. 
Free Eslmates. Phone 635-5074 
or 638-1231, (ctf) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrlgeratlve Co,treating end 
household repairs. Phone 435, 
5876 or 638.1231. (ctf) 
Golden Rule: Odd lobs for the 
jobless. Phone 635-4535. 3238 
Kalum. (cff) 
0 I i 
For Sale: Gold nuggets at 10c, 
25c, 50c MIn. order $5.00. All 
orders C.O.D. Complete 
satisfaction or money refunded. 
Wm. W. Larkln, Canyon View, 
Placer Mines, Rock Creek, B.C. 
c-4-20) 
Webb Refrigeration 
4623 SOU C I E 635.2188 
e 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repnlrsto Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
ctf) 
Storage space available for 
campers, boats, vehicles, etc. - 
Limited space left., Call. 635.4328 
far quotes. (ctt.m andth) : 
19 Help Wanted 
HELP WANTED: Large 
National Company requires 
sales person for Terrace, 
Klflmat, Prince Rupert area. 
Usua! company benefits. 
Experienced In Industrial sales 
preferred but not necessary. 
Please reply in writing to Mr. 
Roberts at 7786 Langcaster 
Crescent Prince George, B.C. 
Full resume preferred. (c15-4) 
Royal Bank requires ex. 
perlenced machine operator. 
Please apply In person to Mel 
Stokes at 4640 Lakelse, Terrace. 
(c5-15) 
55. Property  for  Sale 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time• Class 4 
Ilcence and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi - 635.2242 (ctf) 
COOKS 
SKEENAVIEW LODGE 
TERRACE 
The Provincial Ministry of 
Health has the following 
openings: 
SUPERVISING COOK - $1,144 
Competition No. 77:2138 
To be responsible, under 
direction, for food operation, 
ordering supplies.equipment, 
preparing menus, assisting in 
selection and supervision of 
subordinate staff. Minimum of 
three years' related experience, 
or equivalent in training. 
experience, (two years in large 
food operation) and ability to 
supervise. 
COOK - $1,097 
Competition No. 77:2137 
To assist In preparation of 
specific items, or complete 
meals, as required, Including 
dietary items. Several years' 
related experience, or 
equivalent In training end 
experience; ability to super. 
vise, if necessary. 
Isolation Allowance of $49.50 
per mo. is paid. 
Canadian citizens are given 
preference. 
Obtain applications from the 
Government Agent, 4506 
Lakelse Ave.,' 
Terrace V8G 1P5 and return to 
the Public Service Commission, 
Valleyvlew Lodge, Essondale 
V0M 1JO by November 2, 1977. 
33. For  Sale . Misc. 
For Sale: 
Brother Electric typewriter- 
portable very good condition. 
Phone 638-1639. (C- 
9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16, 
17,18,19,20( 
33. For  Sale - Misc. 
SUNDANCE 
FAMILY TRAMPOLINES 
Your No. 1 investment in year 
round fun & fitness for the whole 
family. (Indoor preschool 
models are now available.) The 
Ideal Xmas glf l l  
Sundanco Trnmpolines are 
weatherproof, compact for 
storage, maintenance free & 
fully guaranteed. 
Phone or write Sundance 
right away for free brochures. 
SUNDANCE TRAMPOLINES 
125g~-- SEYMOU R ST. 6834333 
VANCOUV E R, B.C. VBB 3PS 
FOR SALE: 1976.36" insulated 
Vangaurd Canopy. Phone 635. 
9493. (p5-19) / 
FOR SALE: Welner pigs for 
sale• Six weeks old. Phone 635. 
3388 (c5-19) 
For Sale: Concrete forms for 
sale or rent. 8x10" wooden 
beams, assorted lengths. Phone 
635-3745. (p10-20) 
FOR SALE: Purebred Arabian 
horses lovely bay filly 3months 
old, chestnut fil ly 2~/~ years. 
Grey stallion. Ferzon grand- 
son, 4 years old,. started 
western. These horses always 
place In fop ribbons, very 
gentle. Contact San J. 
Arabians, care of C. Sanky S.S.3 
Blsckwafer Rd. Prince George, 
B.C. Phone 964.7662 (c1.15) 
Welner pigs for sale. Call 635- 
2603. M & F). 
i 
FOR SALE: 2 fridges, table 
and chairs. Phone 635.4302 (p2- 
16) 
New hay for sale: R. Perry, 
Woodcock, B.C. Mailing ad- 
dress: Box 99, Kltwanga. 
Phone 112-849-5404 (p- 
22,5,10,20,5,10,15,20) 
36. For  H i r  e 
PI.ANO TUNING: By ap- 
pointment only, reasonable 
RATES. Phone 63~-4080 after 5 
p.m. (c4-19) 
38 Wanted - Misc.  
WANTED: One radial arm saw 
or table saw in good condition. 
Phone 638.0244 (p2.17) 
WANTED: G78.15 Winter tires. 
Phone 635-9359 (p1-19) 
39. Boats & Engines 
14' Aluminum boat;' 4 horse 
Evinrude; 7ram meg; BSA rifle 
W2.7 Redfleld; 22 meg 
repeater; Call 635.2044 after S 
p.m. (c4-17) 
47. Homes for  Rent 
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom duplex 
with frldge and stove. 
Available Nov. 1. Phone 635. 
3094 (c3-17) 
FOR RENT: In Thornhlll 1 
bedroom house fully furnished. 
Phone 635-5775 or 635-3864 (c2. 
15,17) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom place 
with frldge and stove. For more 
information call 635.4697 after 4 
p.m. (p1-15) 
48. Suites fo r  Rent 
SUITE FOR RENT: 1 bedroom 
furnished suite close to town. 
Phone 635-7318 or 635-7261 (c2- 
16) 
Suites for Rent: Fully fur- 
nlshed 1967 10x52 Squire. 2 
bedroom house trailer. Nice 
and clean, carpeted in 
livlngronm. $160. per month. 
No animals. Phone 635.2482. 
(p3.13) 
3 bedroom row housing suites. 
Full basement, 1V= baths, V= 
block from schools. 3 mln. walk 
from town. Suitable for 
families. $250 per month. 6 
months lease. Apply sulfa 118, 
3530 Kalum. (ctf) 
i KEYSTONE COURT 
I 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 - 4603 Scott. One 
two and three bedroom part- 
meats. Laundry & Storage 
~area. Near schools and 
downtown. Clean, quiet, 
paclous, security lock-up and 
~atrol. 
635-5224 
ctf) 
48. Suites for  Rent 57. Automobi les  
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Welsh  Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
~ew 1, 2 and 3 bedroom sult~ 
for rent. Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpet, rec area, sauna and pool 
tsble, with security en 
terpohone and elevator. Ab. 
solutely no pets. 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeplnl 
gaits, centrally located. Full 
furnished. Reasonable rates b 
y or week• Non.drinkers 
ly. Phone 635-6611. (ctf) 
3 .bedroom duplex for rent 
unfurnished. Available 
November 1. Call after 6 p.m. 
Phone 635-6719. (c5:17) 
49 Homes for  Sale 
FOR SALE: Thornhill duplex 
three bedroom full basement. 
Priced for.quick sale, owner 
tranferred. Phone 635.3094. (c7- 
19) 
FOR SALE: 1 1972 ~ ton Ford 
4)(4 with P.T.O. winch and 
canopy. Good condition. $2,995 
or best offer. Phone 635.3981 
after 5 p.m. (c5-17) 
FOR SALE: Fully loaded 19"/1 
Nova F.F. Super Sport, 2 
Clsssick Chevi Nomads - 55"s. 
Phone 637.5603 or 635.2505. 
(CS-17) 
For Sale: 1969 Lasebre as is call 
635-76O7. (cS-lS) 
I 
For Sale: 1972 Chev. Impala 
austere, 2 door hsrdtop 3,50 V0 
.enginewlth P.S.snd P.B. Car Is 
fin good condlton. Asking $3100. 
'Phone 635-3741 (p5-16) 
76 HONDA CiViC 
"HATCHBACK" 
Featuring: Low mileage, AM. 
F.M. da'sh stereo tape deck, 
radial fires, clock, roof rack, 
console, many other options. 
Get economy with good gas 
mlleagel Phone 6311-1449 after S 
p.m. (clk19) 
58. Mob i le  Homes 
For Sale: 1972 12x6o Ststosmon, 
3 bedrooms trsl ler,  with 
franklin fireplace, furnished or 
unfurnished. Has Sx28 vuronda 
with on 8x8 Insulated entrance 
room on back door, 8x12 utility 
shed. Completely fenced for 
privscy, located in troller court 
2 blocks from schonh store and 
laundromat. Price reduced as 
owners being transferred. 
For Sale: 3 bedroom modular Inbreabd. Parties call after 6 
home. Full besemeot on 2 acres p.m. 635.51103. (i)9.19) 
$34,900. Phone 635.3469 or 679- 
3961 (c-Sept. Oct) 
For Sale: Acreage in town. 
Family house, barn and out 
buildings. Offers consider 
renting with options to buy. 
Immediate occupancy. View at 
4213 Sparks• Phone 635.3620. 
(pS-19) 
I I 
FOR SALE 
3 bedroom home with corn-_ 
plated basement, suite carpet lad 
throughout, Shaw fireplace 
plus many extras. Drive by 4801 
Halllwell or phone 635-3944 after 
S p.m. for details. Priced at 
$51,500. (ctf) 
I I  
52. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED TO RENT: A 
business man new to area seeks 
room end board. C~tact 
Derrel. Phone 63S.5005. (c2.15) 
For Sale: 12x68 Paramount 3 
bedroom mobile home. Phone 
635.3725 (p$.16) 
FOR SALE: 10x42 Premier 
house trailer. Semi-furnished 
$1,500 cash or maybe bought on 
rental purchase. For more 
Information end to view. Phone 
635.2482. (p6.19) 
4 year old 3 bedroom Saleway 
House trailer. Nice kitchen 
Ilvlngroom area, laundry 
hookups service. 75' fenced lot. 
Furnlshodwlth appliances. For 
more information phone 635. 
6916 offer 6 p.m. (c.4,9,14,19,31 
In a ritual of courtship, 
the male cardinal feeds 
its mate choice berries. 
For Sale: 
80 acres exclusive rural 
property. 50 acres cleared end 
producing legume hay. 
Remainder In t imberland 
areas. Access by public 
read,year round creek; power 
and telephone available. 2,100 
FT. contour gives breathtaking 
view of all mountain rangers. 
Located midway between 
Houston and Smlthers. Ex- 
cellent for self-sustaining hobbl 
or riding ranch. $59,000 firm. 
Box 445 Te!kwa,B.C. VOJ 2)(0 
(7-16) 
5.2 acres of land In Woodland 
Park Subdlvldlon $14OO0.00 gr 
Best Offer. Owner anxious to 
sell . Phone 638-1639 (C. 
9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18, 
19,20) 
57. Automobi les  
1946 Willies jeep CT2A In gQod-- 
condition. Phone 638-1640 a~er 
6 p.m. (c5.19) !~ 
m 
Winter storage problems. T~I 
Chrysler Newport, 2 dl]br 
hardtop, buck seats, console; 
automatic, new paint, low 
mileage, also 5 14" radial tires 
on Chev rims. Two are winter 
fires. Best offers. Phone 635. 
3772 after 5 (p5.19) 
60. Tenders 
TENDERS 
The Regional District of 
Kiflmot Sflklne Invites ten. 
clefs for the snow plowing and 
sanding contract of the sccess 
road to the Kitsumkalum Ski 
Hill for the 1977.78 ski season. 
"[he contract calls for clearing 
end sanding of spproximstely 
two miles of access road end I 
parking areas as required by I 
the ski hil l  manager. 
Tenders must stab equipment 
available snd hourly rates for 
such equipment with 
pperstora. Ths successful 
applicant must regard this 
cmtLtract as a first priority. 
Tondurs for this conh'sct must 
be submitted M the following 
address before 4:00 p.m. 
November 4, 1977: 
Ski Hill Road Clearing 
Regionsl District of Kifimat 
Stikine 
NO.9 - 4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B .C .  
Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned and marked 
"Thornhili Refuse Site Main. 
tensnce" will be received until 
4:30 p.m. October 25, 1977. 
Specifications and contrac 
documents may be obtained on 
request from the Regional 
District of Kltlmnt.Sfiklne 
No.9-4644 Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace, B.C. 635.7251. 
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
John Pousetfe 
Administrator 
(c.0,9,10,11,12,13,1,1~15) 
66. Rec. Vehicles 
For Sale: 8' Camper, 3 way 
frldge, stove, and heater good 
condition. Phone 635-3755 (p5- 
16) 
. ._ j .  
I I 
BUSINESS 
UPPORTUNITIES 
Wewlll Establish you In 
your own 
DISCQUNT FABRIC 
STORE 
In the location of your choice, 
initial investment Sl0,0OO to 
$15,000. For more-in.  
formation write to Box 2043 
Stn. R. Kelowna, B.C. VlX 
41(5. 
~J~5 MONTEGO . P.S, P.B., Auto 400 CID 
II RIDEAU P.S., P.B., Aub 400 CaD _ 
"' i ~ ~ T r a c k ,  Radio, T i l t '  
III . . . . . . . .  - ~ Steering, 454 CID _ __ 
~ ~  4 SWI., "rrailsr Hook.up, !.10 
Aux. Conv. 360 CID 
1973 VEGA SW 4 Spd.~ Tack, Clack, Radio 
~ .  Au~ C, sprain Buckets, 
Trailer Hook.up, 460 CID 
I 11974 c .~v  ~ TON 4x4 P.S., P~B, Radio, 4 Spd. ,, 
B 1972 PONT. SW RS., P_.B.! Auto, Radio 
i'i Tool Box, camp, 
LJ _Tank _Available 
' ~ 1974 P.U. 3/4 TON 36Q 4 Spd. 
I"1 VIEWAT3100 I~.ACKBURN AVE. OR 
I I PHIONE NU KE AT 
- " DEALER NO.01~3A 
1974 MONTEGO P.S., P.B., Auto 351 CID 
[1975  . . ., t   
1974 I EAU . ., . ., to 0 ID 
974 CHEV i TON P.S., P.B. aTrack, io, ilt 
ring,  
973 FORD CREW CAB  pd., Trailer . p, !.  
. y. 
  ., , , io 
1976 F.$50 VAN P.S., P.B., to, Ca t i  ts, 
iler . p,  
74 CHEV t/l  .B., i , . 
 . P. .B., t , dio 
1974 CHEV P.U• Auto, Radio, 350, ol x, C p, 
Tank Available 
 A . 
 
MIK
BUS. d95.~ HOA~ 635.5644 
  
MOVING 
CHECK BUDGET'S LOW 
ONE-WAY TRUCK RATES 
THROUGHOUT WESTERN 
CANADA. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
112.800.663-3478 
BUDGET RENT A TRUCK 
I I I  | ~ - -  
1968 Datsun Station Wagon 
Recent $700.00 repairs. Ne~ 
transmission,good fires. Good 
transportalon. Asking 5750.00. 
Phone 635.4091. See at 4510 
Park Ave. (C. 
9,10,11,12,13,14,15) 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26 x36" 
12  aheeb only. 3, lJ 
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kdum St. Terrace 
~IAtRCuTS I ~- - ' , , ,~m,  i : '  
In 1860 the price of a haircut in Tony Delight's in 
Chicago, one of the famous tonsorial  enterprises 
in America, went up from 10 cents to 12 cents. 
DEALERS WANTED 
• .imllvM~ male r femole, v~ by I.P.S. for ~he s4de o( name bread Phoeo 
ixmlucts and patting inducllng: 
KODAK WEST INGHOUS E 
BURGESS KEYSTONE 
POLAROID HOLSTON ALBUMS 
• .Purc l teo fmmly .  Mnlmumpathme~l~n~. kepmtolBofW- 
ttrov4~ Nlien dolllr plato htdmtWI 
Call Mr. Green COLLECT (614) 228-1753 
cry, ira. INTERNATIONAL PHOTO SUPPLY  
164 N. Third St. 
Columbus, OMo 43215 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
6atom you buy, Invut ig ib  the sdvantegU of tNs rent.to- 
own plan. All monks paM apply to p~rchaso. Why tls up 
your cash or borrowing power. 1st end last months rent and 
drive swsy. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease 
70 F 250 pickup 
$148.00 per month 
lease end price 
S2,175.OO 
or simply return 
70 Camaro HT 
S139.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,035.00 
or simply return 
70 Fiesta 3 dr. 
S99•00 per month 
lease end Price 
$1400.OO 
_or simply return 
78 Econolino Van 
$13&.OO per month 
lease end price 
51,975.00 
or simply return 
70 Zephyr Sedan 
5124.00 per month 
lease end Price 
51,025.00 
or simply return 
78 FI50 4 x 4 
5155.00 per month 
lease end Price 
S2,275.00 
or simply return I 
78 C 100 Chev pu 
$129.o0 per month 
lease end price 
SI,OTS.OO 
.or simply return 
70 Dodge Van 
$129.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,875.00 
or simply return 
70 Okls Cutlass 
5139.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,025•OO 
or silfinly return 
I 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-R ICHARDS COLLECT 
987-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
1140MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.0~TtA 
"WANTED" 
AMBITIOUS BOYS OR GIRLS 
to do oarrier mutes in 
THORNHILL • 
Good expedenoe and earnings 
to the right persons. 
PHONE:- DAWN 
636-636"/ 
FORRENT 
OOMMEROIAL 
STORAGE SPACE 
:o :;u :;::..::, 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
"k Heated premises 
Regularly patrolled 
"K Oentrally healed 
Reasonable rates 
OALL 636-6367 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
"MONDAT TO FRIDAY 
ask for BILL 
Reds fans happy after 
losing a clean game 
BY JULIETT PROEM 
HERALD STAFF WRITER 
The Terrace Reds played 
a rousing hockey gam~ 
Saturday night, comin! 
closer than any other team 
this season to defeating the 
Burns Lake Braves. 
At the end of the firsl 
period,the Reds were ahead, 
3-2. The seeona perioo 
ended in a tie of 3.~, but the 
final score was 6-4 favour o! 
Burns Lake. 
It was a fast game, 
marked with good skating 
and skiiful play. Bums 
Lake coach AI Boney said 
"they gave us a run. for 
money. It was the tougnest 
game we've played all 
season." 
• Thefans like it too. Both 
sides ceered their, teams 
almost constantly. Reds 
fans have never been so 
vocal. Maybe the organ 
helped. Bill Young of 
Tillicum Keyboards tan. 
talized the crowd with a 
fanfare during most 
stoppages in play. 
After the game, one Reds 
fan walked up to coach Gerd 
Cechrane Offering , , 
congradtulations. It 
Vbeen a long time since we've 
good. in 
[Terrace,' he said. ' 
I The fans leftthe area with 
[ smiles on their faces. Fifty 
l of so from Burns Lake 
I practically jumped for joy, 
but Terrace fans were 
pleased too. 
With no intercity rivalry 
as we've soen in games 
against the Kitimat Win- 
terhawks, there were a few 
penalties or fight. Total 
~nalty time" taken be the 
Reds was only 16 minutes 
l 
and Burns Lake players at 
out 10 minutes of play. 
) 
Tim Kolner rushed over to congradulate 
~Dave Wakefield after he scored the final 
goal in ,rday night:s hockey game against 
"Our g~imes against 
Houston a/'e full of fights," 
said one Burns Lake fan. 
"It's nice to see our team 
play like this, toe." 
Even though tempers 
were.kept in check, there 
were a ~ew injuries, in the 
game. 'Early in the first 
~eriod, Bruno Hidbur 
obbled off the ice. 
Scorekeeper Jack Stewart 
described the incident as a 
fluke.w accident. 
In ibe middle of the seond 
m~ried, Guy Farkvam was 
the right place at the 
, when he caught wrong time 
a flyi0g puck in the face. He 
was hack on the ice, all 
sticked up halfway through 
i the third period. 
Lance Legouffe scored 
two goals for the Reds. 
Stove Radford and Dave 
wakeieild put in the others. 
I Roy Garb did an excellent 
P '3 '  
k~,  " 
Canada third 
. . . . . . . . . .  Bill Young-"--------theadded to excitement at Saturday 
It was night's h~key game will organ mmic. the first 
game he s played at this year. 
THE HERALD, Mondey, Oclober24, r~/, PAGE? 
Played best game and lost 
MONTERREY, Mexico 
(CP) -- The Canadian 
national soccer team lost its 
final match of their World 
Cup soccer qualifying 
tournament 3-1 to Mexico on 
Saturday night but"\coach 
Eckhard Krautzun says his 
team turned in its best 
.~ieghr fo manee-especially 'in 
t of the fact they played 
one man short for 55 
minutes. 
Krautzun, coaching the 
Canadian team for the last 
time, said: "If we hadn't 
had a player sent off, there 
is no question we would have 
won ." 
Peter Roe, who plays for 
Toronto Metros-Croatia of 
the North American Soccer 
I.~tgue, was given a red 
card by the referee in the 
35th minute after the 
linesman had spotted Roe 
hitting the Mexican 
goalkeeper while awaiting a 
comer kick. 
Canada was leading 1-0 at 
the time on a goal by Buzz 
Parsons of Vancouver 
Whitecaps in the 10th 
minute. But Mexico 
the Canadian swung his 
arm, apparently striking 
Castrejon in .the eye. 
Referee Rudolph Moses of 
the Netherlands-Antille~ 
didn't see the incident, but 
Jose Valderde of Costa 
Rica, who was criticized for 
his refereeing inCanada's 1- 
I tie with Haiti on Thursday, 
drew it to Moees's attention 
two minutes later. t 
Federation--rep- Roe had to be restrained 
resentative. Canada went by team-mates from going 
into the game tied for after the referee after 
second with Haiti at 2-1-1. learning he had been put out 
The ineident that led to Of the game. 
Poe's suspension occurred Before the corner kicks 
in the 33rd minute. Mexican were taken, he said, both the 
gda lkeeper  Francis~ Mexican goalkeeper and 
Castrejon shoved Roe and centre-half kicked him in 
minute, heading in a corner 
kick from Rau[ Isiedora. 
HAD BERTH CLINCHED 
Mexico, which wound up 
the six-country competition 
with a 5-0 record, had 
already clinched a berth in 
next year's con~petitlon i
Argentina as the CON- 
CACAF--Northern and 
Central American and 
Car ibbean Footba l  
Haiti ends soccer 
tourney in second 
MEXICO CITY (AP) -- 
Haiti defeated Surinam 1-6 
Sunday in their final match 
of the North Central 
American and Caribbean 
Zone soccer qualifying 
tournament for the World 
One loss and seven points. 
Canada, after losing 3-I to 
Mexico on Saturday, 
finished third with a 2-1-2 
record and five points. 
Surinam finished winless. 
|11  
Too much bench 
Mexico topped the time slows you 
standings alter w'~nning all down. Get active, 
its five games ~and will Getin shape and 
represent the zone in put yourself in 
Argentine next July. the clear. 
promptly scored two quick 
goals, both by Javier 
Guzman, and the half ended 
with Mexico leading 2-1. Cup. 
The Mexicans were all The victory left Haiti in 
over the under-manned second place in the six- .team 
• Canadians in the second half tornnament with a record ox 
with Hugo Sanchez scoring three victories, one tie and 
the final goal in the 21st 
Two seconds, one third 
the back of the h ~. 
PUSHES GOAl rENDER 
"So I turned a" ound and 
Shed the go~ keeper," 
said." He gz tbbeci his 
face and dove to ~ • ground. 
Then the next th~ car g, I kn°w, 
there's a red . 
But Krautzun who is 
considering sever I offers to 
• coach in North As~ ertca and 
Europe, said: ' ?m very 
proud of 10 ;anadian 
heroes." 
He said it was ¢ ,pious the 
referee was agak ~t Canada 
and declared :hat all 
referees had be~ against 
Canada since the ~ art Of the 
tournament. 
"canada shoulc not he in 
this group. Ther~ is a dif- 
ferent culture, a different 
lungua~e and a different 
mentality and if ,ou come 
here you have h. face the 
fact they are a'~ against 
you-- the Sl-ctators, 
referee, everybed ' 
"So under ~ cir- 
cumstances I'm ~ery sat- 
sifted, very prot.:] of the 
Canadian team, ~peeiaUy 
tonight when you aw those 
10 guys running t! ;Jr hearts 
out." 
the Bums Lake Braves. Wakefleld's gee 
brought the score up to 4-6 in the toughest 
game Burns Lake has played this season. 
job of tending oal, keeping 
out 42 shots. 
Between periods, the Reds[ 
raffled of three stuffed toys. [
The Webb family of Terrace] 
was the big winner, with[ 
Philip taking home the big[ 
lion and his father, Wally,~ 
getting a teddy bear. A] 
Burns Lake fan won the~ 
other teddy bear. | 
/ 
Tickets were drawn from 1 
• a large jar by Bob S.m.~/th,~t 
coach of the Terrace Minor 
Hockey Association's 
juvenile team, .. 
Overtakes Maj estic Ligh  
Canada high in women's ]ud() 
and to Michell B0ileau, 
Mississauga, Ont. Tina 
Takahashi of Ottawa won a 
bronze. 
"The British Open is the 
toughest competition i  the 
world," said Joe Le Strange 
of Toronto, women's coach. 
"This year, it was tougher 
than ever." ' 
In the past, Le Strange x- 
plained, such powers as 
East Germany had held 
back their best fighters for 
the European cham- 
pionshipe. This year, the 
Europeans came before the 
Briti~ Open and the top 
performers were here. 
The United States came 
first on a team basis with 
five golds and five bronze. 
East Germany wan second 
with one gold, two silvers 
and a bronze. Britain-- 
which fielded a team of 68-- 
By BRUCE _LEVETT 
LONDON (CP) -- Canada 
sent a team of nine, in- 
eluding four rookies, into the 
"toughest competition i  the 
world," and came out of the 
10-country British women's 
open jude championships 
with two second-place silver 
medals and one thirdplace 
bronze. 
Silvers went to Sue 
Gribbens of Oshawa, Ont., 
:Soviets weep medals in 
world wesfling matches 
LAUSANNE, S~tzerland 
(CP-AP) -- Olympic 
champion Soslan Andmv 
won the unlimited ,weight 
class to lead the Soviet 
Union in winning six indi- 
vidual ~old medals and the 
team htle Sunday in the 
world freestyle wrestling 
championships. 
Other Soviet Union 
winners were Nladimir 
U~min, 62 kilograms; Pavel 
Pmigin, 68 kg; Anatoli 
Beloglazov, 48 kg; Anateli 
Prokopchuk, 90 kg, and As- 
lnnbek Bisuitanov, 100 kg. 
The remaining gold 
medals went to Tadmhi 
Sasaki, Japan, 57 kg; 
WON TllREE 
Dell Aquila won the most 
matches of any of the Cana- 
dians who competed, taking 
three out of five in his 62-kg 
elms, while Barry won two 
in the 57-kg division and 
Dmchateleis won one in the 
8~-kg class although e was 
only narrowly outpointed 7-6 
by American Chris Camp- 
bell in his opening fight. 
"We lost a few of our big 
grins after the Olympics 
and, objectively, I'd say we 
didn't have any, medal 
potential here,' said 
Canadian /coach Ole 
sorensen. 
"Nonetheless, we were 
crowding the top six and I'd 
say that was quite for- 
m~dable considering we are 
rebuilding. Perhaps the 
most encouraging thing is 
that we won morebeuts here 
than we ever have at a world 
championship." 
Ray Takahashi of Ottawa, 
in the 52-kg class, and Tom 
Bethane of Hamilton, at 90 
kg, were the only Canadians 
not to win a match. Wyatt 
Wishart of Thunder Bay, 
Get;, won one fight in the 
100-kg event, m did Mark 
Mougeon of Vancouver in 
the 74-kg category and 
Howard Stupp of Montreal 
in the 6~-kg class. 
"We didn't have the 
Adolph" Seg~r, West Ger- 
many's Olympic bronze 
m~l~list ancl former world 
champions, 82 kg; Japan s 
Olympic champion Yuji 
Takada, 52 kg; Amencan 
S.t~nley Dziedzic, 74 kg. 
ttuesta won the team g0ld 
medal, Bulgaria the silver 
and East Germany the 
bronze. 
Joe Dell Aquila and Mike 
Barry of London, Ont., and 
team captain Richard 
Desehatelets of Guelph, 
Ont. ,  were the I~st 
Canadians at the meet, each 
finishing seventh in their 
respective divisions. 
France wins Canada horse racing stakes 
Exceiler returned $4.40, 
$2.40 and $2.30, while 
Majestic Light paid $2.50 
and $2.60 and Johnny .D. 
paid $3.20. Exceller andMa- 
jestie Light combined for an 
e for f ~J~ .a 
x~jes~c Lig~t, owned by 
Ogden Phipps of New York, 
earned $42,570 to increase 
his career bankroll to 
$574 £58. 
Exceller and Majestic 
Light went o the post as the 
co-favorites at 6 to 5. 
It also reversed the finish 
of last week's Man O'War 
Stakes at Belmost Park in 
New York whefi Majestic 
Light took first place over 
Exceller by 4Vz lengths. 
After that race, Zilber 
ToRoNTo CP.Exceller, a 
four .year -o ld  
repre~e Zi a r 
overtook Majestic Light in 
the stretch Sunday to win 
the $193,000 Canadian In- 
ternational. Championship 
stakes by a length at 
Woodbine. 
It gave owner Nelson 
Bunker Hunt of Texas a 
victory in the championship 
for the third time in the last 
four years. He also won' 
with Dahlia in 1974 aiid With 
At Woodbine, however, 
Cordero made no mistakes. 
He was generally fifth or 
sixth with Exceller for most 
of the distance on a soft turf 
until the top of the stretch. 
Majesuc Light took the 
lead at the head of the 
stretch but Exceller caught 
him. Majestic Light had 
alength lead on Excdler in 
mid-stretch but the Hunt 
colt took over the deep 
stretch for the victory. 
Sandy Hawley of 
Mlssimauga, Ont., was 
second in the l~-hers field. 
Johnny D. finished third in 
the 1% mile race on the 
Marshall Turf course and 
EIGHTH WIN 
Exceller, by Vaguely 
NobleToo Bald b~" Bald 
Eagle, was winning his 
eighth race in 17 career 
starts. In France and 
England this year, hewon 
two of his five races ana was 
out Of~ the money once in 
collocating $215,297. 
~t~ He covered the distance in 
2:52 2-5, well above the track 
and ~kes  record of 2:40 set 
by I~ i ia  in 1974. 
M~egi was fourth. 
win wan worth a said his horse would never 
record $116,000 to Hut  and again lose a race in North 
raise Exeeller's career Amerfca. Inthe Man O'War, 
earnings to $669,213. It was Exceller's jockey Angel 
Exeeler's second start in. Cordero Jr. ran into trouble 
North America after a on a couple of occasions, 
s'uccessful campaign in which Zilber felt prevented 
France and England. the horse from winning. 
was third with on, gold and 
three bronze, in tie with 
• the Netherlands. 
FINISHED SIX'I~ 
Canada wan six h, behind 
Austria, which had two.  
silvers and two b.,~nze. 
Yvonne Le Stra ge, Joe's 
daughter and one of 
Canada's ho~., ~ new and ' 
pinned Britain's E len Cob.b, 
pro~bly the be. t in me 
world in the over-72 
kilograms elms, ut fell to 
MargCantroof tb U.S., and 
'with~hrew ith a. orn righ~t 
shoulder muscle. 
Yvonne is expected to be 
ready for the ;anadian 
championships net  week in : 
Oshawa. 
Boilean, 20, in ! Le under- 
61-kilos elms, a .~old : 
here in 1974 ~¢' d silver 
medals for cac] of the 
following three yt, ws. 
Gribbens, who i as won a . 
bronze, gold and silver in 
three years e, ~ng_  to  , i  
. of the U.S.. 
"Iql get the , old next 
year," Gribbens :.~romised. 
She works in the under-73. 
Idles class. 
Tiny Tiun Tak~ mshi was : 
~iving away aboa; 20 pounds 
m the under-48-k lea class. 
Tina, 17, comm y her ex- 
cellence natura ly. Her 
mother and fatht' and all 
three brothers ar/ all black 
belt in jude. Brc'her Ray 
went to the quarto-finals in
the 48-kilo class in Nrestling : 
in the Montreal Olympic 
Games. ; 
She defeated I. Hom- 
mingh of the Net~, :rlands in • 
r pool i the 
preliminaries, I ~t Hem. 
mingh went on t win the : 
gold medal. 
FOUR ROOKIES 
The rookies .on he team, • 
from an internatic ml stand- -: 
~oint, were Kim dayne of • 
ronto, Lori Do machuck Chance to put together an extensive training camp for 
Youth68 in 1976; all wereLega l  Id--o  v.wTonnnmetroQ . • these world cham-ofWindeor, Ont., ~ ~dKaren : pionships," said sorensen, and Kathy Sheffie:!, sisters 
trained by Maurice gilber. , ~'We just tapped our best from Ballantrae,, rot. 
Majestic Light, riddenby wins B C cross country runner  o, their personal trainin.g two, including re : to  the r a c e  athletes, plucking them out Mayne won tw¢. 
environments sowe came m champion in her  division; 
a little bit loose for a tour- Karen had one wi'. and one 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
TAMM,alexender, late of C.O 
Vancouver Police, Van., C.O 
5keenavlew Hosp., Terrace and 
C.O Val leyvlew Hosp., 
Esson~le, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said 
eMate(s) are hereby required to 
send'them duly verified to the 
pUBrlC TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrai'd street, Vancouver, 
B.C; V6C 2L7, before the 30th of 
November, 1977 after which 
date the assets of the said 
estate(s) will be, distributed, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE, 
PUI3LICTRUsTEE 
I 
VICTORIA (CP)Steve 
Ortiz Of the University of 
Idaho captured the 12,000- 
metre men's open event 
Saturday in the 1977 Bri~sh 
Columbia cross-eountr~ 
championships. 
Ortiz finished the race in 
37 minutes, 22 seconds, five 
seconds ahead of Tom 
Howard of the Rtclunond 
Kajaks. John Currle, also 
from the Kajaks, was third 
Vancouver Olympic Club by 
seven seconds. 
AI Fisher of Vancouver's 
West Coast Track Club won 
the 6,000-metre masters 
men course with a time of ' 
20:29while Lois Westerhove won the 8,000-metre junior Ross Amour of Nannimo 
of Victoria Flying Y won the men's event in 24:40 while captured the 6,000-metre 
masters women's event Debbie Campbell of Victoria The 3,000-metre midget 
over 3,000 metres in 12:27. Mercuries took junior women's event was takenby 
Mark Anderson of women's honors in 15:18 Peggy Nelson of Esqulmait 
Highiine College of Seattle over 4,000 metres, in 11 minutes. 
Experience beats youth 
nsment of this calibre." 
Fred Oberlander of 
Montreal, an official on the 
international wrest l i t  
federation, was more 
critical of the Canadian 
effort. 
B.C. captures Canada rugby trophy 
kicks to the swirling winds 
as B.C. held it scoreless. The 
Western club, meanwhile, 
missed two penalty tries. 
B.C. scored first early in 
the second half on a 35-yard 
penalty goal by serum half 
Preston Wiley, but Ontario 
quickly regrouped with a 15- 
yarder by Peter Cholertow. 
B.C. held most of the play 
for the rest of the match and 
finally capitalized on a push- 
over try by Gary Johnston. 
with 37:30. 
Debbie Scott of Esquimalt TORONTO (CP) -- The younger and less-ex- 
Track Club won the 5,000- British Columbia defeated perienced Ontario club saw 
metre women's open event Ontario 7-3 Saturday to the veteran B.C. team run 
with a time of 17:35. Scott, a • capture the Canadian up scores of 43-6 and 35-6. 
former B.C. high school rugger 'championship at With the wind at its back 
champion, edged current Fletcher's Field in nearby . for the first half, the Ontario 
champion Sara Neff of Victoria Square. squad missed six penalty 
Tinman Brlggs, coach of 
the B.C. team said 
"If we hadn't kept them 
scoreless over the first half, 
it would have been a much 
different game," he said. 
loss; Lorl had awi: ~ and two 
losses, one to ~ bronze 
winner. 
Mary Walsh, a~ 27 "the 
den mother to this rat 
~oaCk, '' had on, of the 
ughest schedl es. She 
fought six times, winning 
four and losing tw, -once to 
Dawn Netherw ~xl of 
Britain, gold me. allist in 
her division. 
It wan her third ry at the 
British Open, Twi e before 
she fought and Io~ t for the 
bronze medal. 
"The calibre of ~ tdo itself 
was better this y, ar," she 
said. 
. o  
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T h e  Wiz , ,~d o f  Id  J COMICS I  
by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
Hagar tlze Horrible by Dik Browne 
Knit in One Piece 
Take off for places near and 
far in a texture.rich jacket. 
Knit all in ene piece, inchd. 
ing sleeves! Wersted.weight yarn 
is ideal-it's warm, light. 
weight to layer over shids, 
pullovers. Pattern 824: Sizes 
32-46 included. 
$l,25 for each pattern - cash, 
cheque or money, order. Add B.C. by Johnny ~ 25¢ each pattern for first- class mail and handling. Send 
" H~[  ~" to: Laura Wh.hr, N.dl.ra. r 
Dept., (insert namt of /our 
paper), Address (Onb residents 
add 9~ sales tax). Print plainly 
Pattern Number, Your Name, [WANNA T HA ! "r'HAT~; 
.~'~,m..L. MY1 "rH~ c~CC--ST 
FLOWER ~ I T~fCK IN TH~ 
~ ~  ~K.  
,~,a- 
'Address. 
SUPER VALUE-1978 NEEDLE. 
CRAFT catalog. 225 designs 
to choose from, 3 free inside. 
All crafts, Knit, Crochet ...... 75¢ 
Easy Gifts 'n' Ornsments.,$1,50 
• Pillow Show.Offs . . . . . . . . . .  $1,50 
Staff 'n' Puff Quilts . . . . . . .  $1.25 
Stitch 'n' Patch Quilts ..... $155 
Gochet with Squares .. . . . .  $1.00 
Crochet a Wardrobe .... . . . .  $1.00 
Nifty Fifty quilts . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 
Ripple C~het . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 
sew & Knit Book . . . . . . . . . .  $l.25 
Needlepoint Book . . . . . . . . .  $1.50 
Rower Crochet Book . . . . . . .  $I.00 
Hairpin Crochet Book .. . . . .  $1.00 
Pull StdnF! 
So smart, it's easy with 
the pull ef the blouson. 
New! Crochet fall's favorite 
drawstring blouson of 4-ply sport 
yarn in 3.color horizontal stripes 
Note squared neck, border trim. 
Pattern 907: Sizes 4. 6. 8, 
10 included. 
$1.25 for each pattern - cash, 
cheque or money order. Add 
25# each pattern fer first- 
class mail and handling. Send 
to: Laura ~l~eeler, Needlocraff 
Dept., (insert name of your 
paper), Addm~ (Ont. veal|lea 
add 9~ sales tea). Pdnt plainly 
Pattern Number, Your Name, 
Address. 
SUPER VALUE-J978 NEEDLE. 
CRAFT catalog. 225 designs 
ts choose from, 3 free inside. 
All crafts, Knit. Crochet ...... 75¢ 
Easy Gifts 'n' Ornaments..$1.50 ! 
Pillow Show.Otts .......... $1.50 
Stuff 'n' Puff Quilts ....... $1.25 
Stitch 'n' Patch Quilts ..... $1.25 
Crochet with Squares ...... $130 
Crochet a Wardrobe ........ $11.00 
Nifty fifty ~ilb ........... $1.00 
Ripple Crochet ............ $1.00 
Sew & Knit Beck .......... $L25 
Needlepoint Bouk ......... $11.00 
Rower Crochet Book ....... $1.00 (' tflsh Hairpin Crochet Book ...... $1.00 Instant Crochet ~k  ...... $i.00 
Indant Macrame Book....$1.50 instant Macrame B~k....$1.00 ' by Rog Bol]. ,n IndantCmchet~k ...... $1.00 
Instant Money Book ....... $I.00 Instant Money Book ....... $130 
Complete Gift Book ........ $1.50 Complete Gift Book ........ $1.00 
t2b~T A~NIT IN 12 Prize Afghans #12 ........ 75¢ 12 Pdze Afghans #12 ........ 75¢ 
f - ~ m  ~' r (~" -~ ~. j - - |  =mplets Afghans #14....$1.50 Complete Afghans #14....$L00 
Bock of 16quilb #1 ......... 75¢ • Book of 16 Quilts #1 ......... 75¢ 
Book of 16 Jiffy Rulp ........ 75~ Book of 16 Ji~ Rup ........ i~p 
L( .~P I~ ~ k ~ C ( l " / / ~  e J 15 Quilts fer T ,  ay#3 ....... 75¢ 15 quilts tor To&ly #3 ....... 75( 
. o 
B()ner' C / ~''r S 1" by Addh, ,n -+ + + ', 
Wants Boss To Fire 
Her Errant Husband 
+v+'P,"+ 
DEAR ABBY: I am an executive in a company that has a 
large sales department. A few days ago, the wife of one of 
our top salesmen came and asked me to fire her husband[ 
She said she had it on good authority that her husband is 
having an affair with a young secretary in the office. 
The wife said if I thought her husband was too valuable to 
the company to let go, I should fire the girl. She said she 
was sure her husband could easily get another job if he 
were forced to, and the affair would probably cool off if 
they weren't working together. 
Should I get involved in the domestic problems of one of 
my salesmen? Or do you think if a mandoos his job well, 
what he does on his own time is his own business? 
NO IDENTITIES, PLEASE 
DEAR NO: Call the salesmen i , and tell him that word 
of his alleged hanky-panky with a secretary has reached. 
the front office. And let Ida take it fxam there. 
]pEAR ABBY: I am one of 20 draftsmen working in a 
le rge engineermg office with a lot of female secretaries. 
bby, do you think a woman feels complimented when she 
enters a room and a man whistles at her? 
One guy here insists that the girls love it. I say no 
woman wants to be.treated as a sex object, and whistling 
at a woman ie an insult. 
I'd like a Wom&n's point of view. 
T.C. IN HOUSTON 
DEAR T.C.: THIS woman's point of view is the same as 
yours. (P.S. Whistling at women also indicates a juvenile 
mentality.} 
DEAR ABBY: My young grandson has a very peculiar 
way of eating--he' will eat only one thing at a time. For 
example: if there is meat, potatoes, carrots and peas on his 
plate, he will finish eating all the meat before he even 
touches his carrots. Then, once he starts eating his carrots, 
he will taste nothing else until he's finished them. He 
positively refuses to mix his food. Now isn't that 
ridiculous? 
When I try to toll him to eat a.bit of one thing and then 
another, he says he doesn't want to. He refuses to even 
try. 
I don't know whether this comes under the heading of 
etiquette, idiosyncrasies, health or habits, but it just looks 
peculiar to me, Abby. 
,Please classify this quirk and set me straight. 
GRAMPS 
DEAR GRAMPS: I would classify this as nitpiekin~. 
Children come in for enough criticism during their 
childhood without having something as inconsequential as
this being called to their attention. Skip it. What's the 
difference? Be glad he's healthy and can eat everything. 
DEAR ABBY: Your recent answer to the 17-year-old girl 
who wanted to know what was wrong with premarital sex 
was good, ~but incomplete. Here is how I would have 
answered: 
Dear Speaking For Teens: 
There are several reasons ether'than fear of V.D. and 
pregnancy for saying no, even if  your moral code or 
religious beliefs provide you with insufficient guidance.. 
Among them: 
• ~ ~-~$ ~ I Marsh World , I fyouever marry, and most people still do, remaining "pure" beforehand will give your spouse ]ese reason ~ be 
,~,~,  ~'-,-  ~-,~t ~,,. distrustful of you. This is bound to lead to a healthier and WHAT ~JBBt.E~; l -,Av u ,~ ~ nnnlmm,,, ] ..= - I "re~ you -to ,::::,o ~ > , ,  ~ ~ - I D,,~k, Unlimited <Canada) happier elationship. " 
2. Sex between unmarried people usually results in guilt 
/ J  ~~~#~p~L ~1~ ~ ~  ANIMAL COMMUNICATION -- Marsh vegetation . . . . . . . . .  rm. ( J  " . metings aria toss oz semesceem. 
is often very thick and it is easy for young 3 I f  you're really in love, sex isn't needed to have a 
animals to become separated from their families, ru ing  relationship. And if you should discover that you 
~ j ~  - Nature, however, hss developed ways o f  pre- ~en:treal ly inlo.ve,having had sex will make breaking up 
venting them from becoming, lost. For example, au4.1;~I^mOr:oPl~ne "u=,= p v o ,,,,,v ~'' seek v'remarital sex are concerned 
a family of raccoons travelhng through a marsh more with then" own gratification than with the needs of 
I E ~ keep together by making a soft "cherring" sound, the other person. (If that's the case, it's not love.) Why let 
. . . . . .  an " air for someone use you? I~ The cherrmg sound, m effect, me s W . . . . .  = , . . . . . . . . . .  Like many other good thmgs m hfe, sex m too often 
me, ,m over .ere= or i m over ne're, wnere misused 
" = " - : t -~ - " / are you?" f '~  " SINGLE SEATTLE FELLOW 
D()onesbury  T ~Z~l,d ~ ~ ~ 1 5 4 " 7 6  . . . . .  ' ra  . . . . .  DEAR FELLOW: If you practice what you p e ch, ,.. , you'll make a wonderful catch for a girl who's saving 
• by Gary r ~ 's~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ t . ~ t ~ -  f'~J~'~_ v~  hurselffor marriage and expeets the same of her husband. 
I ~ 1  ~ ~ - - ' - - I  [ - -  ~11 I ~ ~  =_  "- ~ .  
I ~ZON~, - -~  I l l  /~ONATZeOWa~~ I #~,dt~, t4II~,JVdVE~+.&q| I J +?--. ~-"  ~_~-~_ '~._ .  _ ~  Everyonehuaprob lem.  What's yours? For a perssaul 
I YO#~OW "' I l l  F /E~R~NPt te  .,,.~/E~_.l I zo~,rr LIV/N~O~C~I I I z '~s~e NO, Z~ . . . .  rezfl~,, write to ABSY- Box, No. 69700, l,.A,,Callf, 90069. 
| /¢IO/AP.D 7tIE P~ NAM9 U5 70 ROOH EZL P~.~. MlOttTB~ FOR 700 LOl~..T. YOU'. ITS, JUST FJ4- III I + .  o . .w  trees sometimes live more than one thousand ysats. Ene|0sestamped, sell-addresaedenvelope, pleaso. 
I I ~CL4Ta~ II I ~ A RASH OF ~N~ I I , \ 70 ~,~4Ve/NA , I I I ~.,~/.W MY.~. ,  
" ~,, " Ep.t;TOY ~BUTTON UP Y .~IJRE~ .] ITHEY THINK Z'M OFF: TO.  m THERE'~ ~O MUCH J~\~\\\~ WORRY TOO-- 
THE MO|I/E, Y~DR ,TAGgEr AUNT' MAY/ ~ THE MOVI~S-T ~ ~ ~R/A4E IN "1"HE , k~\~\\~ ~ / , / I  IB , J~  
Tim Ama z ing Spider - man ............... ,=, = i F+N ,+ =. ++-+ 
FTHE ~l?l~//V Oi ~ ~5,o/~ER-MAIV.., F 
'~ E ER, YC)U ~J~/ . /A4  /Etg~N. P T KNOW ~ •
THaT AH/CR'O~¢~Ot:~ J/Iff~ YOU-- HEY~ NO/ 
I VE ALWAY5 / " +',t&Y~U SI , I~glL~N r 
LY£ KNOW WHAT IT COST ' "  HOW TOU~H 
__IT MUST HAVE BEEN~ FOR YOU TO ~"" 
• • .OT A.OTHE~ /TO =~ 
l i CRO, PEAR/ YOU ( AUNT AN/~ 
BIL  ~="~-RVE IT! ~ M~-- YOWVE 
l J J~ ' - ' - -~  ~ ~EN THE 
1 \1 II ~ ~so/~w~ 
~ I1 .~ P NEVER 
f THEY'RE SO K ND" SO GENTLI=.t.~) , J 
HOW COLIL(~ "t EVER TELL THI ~ ~J ~' " I 
HOW tOUt.C) J_-- --/2" I ;  . ~ . 1  
THEY EV~:R ~ . I: • I I  
)N 
WMITHOUT ~ 1 Y POOR~ 
POOR BEN? 
P.F_<!_~MI/I~/7"/./E O~/~//tl O, ~,5,o/~-~.-WIAN/ 
oVIF~&'OM~ BY ~,R/EF~ /MAY PAK~ER CAN 
~47~-L,/ fACE THE FA~-T THAT H~-~ 
H/,~SAN~ HAS ~E~V AWURP~-~Rr~ BY AN 
ARMEP ~UR~LAI" 
• HOW CAN 
~ ON-- 
,:;C.~/WH//.E, AT THe ABANDOHEP 
ACM~ WARE, HOI, f<~E... ~ 
• - -  ~ THEREUS 
WHY • "TOO mSKYY' ~,~/o Mc~ I "- 1 I I ION T WE WE $ OESPERAT~ ITONIGHT! 
BREAK IN --AN¢~ 7;~'8~=~3f- I IF HE 
I THE COPS ~"~,~/ / ' / /~ ,  
I AND MAYBE ~ ' .. 
r Bur z,M "~/W~/~I  \ '~  ../ 
I Nor W-A,'~NG.\ "/7J.Z'.~ lk1~ 
i rills o .~ L ~¢~ him. 
i 
